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THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 13, 1888.
hi~ cellar half full and taking up e,·ery
plank in his barn floor.
No. Jay Grange have got their new hall
nearly done. It will be ready to occupy
by the first of January.
At a regular meeting of No. Jay Grange,
No. 10, P. of II., ,vhich convened Dec. 1st,
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year :-N.
JI. Campbell, M.; L.
G. Kyes, O.; A. C. Macomber, S.: Nellte
P. Kyes, L.; II. E. Purinton,
A. S.; W.
II. Davenport, Sec. j V. O. \Vhite, Treas.;
S. M. Keep, Chap.; Warren Paine, G. K.;
Paulina V. Campbell, Ceres; Stella E.
Kyes, Porn.; Orinda Morse, Flora; Helen
L. Bryant, L.A. S. This Grange is in a
flourishing
condition.
Its membership
has increased the past year from 123 to
140, and still coming.
Two new members
were accepted at the last meeting and one
application presented.
N. H. C.
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CHRISTMAS
GIVING.

younger persons.
Ed. say.:. duty compel\·
ed him to go, as parent& requested it.
Ed.'s f;On Jlarris remains on the farm here
to feed out the hay.
M. L. \Vrman 1~ in Long [sland, Reiling
nursery t-tock fo;· Gurney of Auburn, Me.
\V. Clark's seven cow:s give him a check
for $34 32 for October, through the butter
factory.
Took 1.9+ inches of cream for a
pound of butter, and paid 9! cents per
inch.
Cnrrs.

Again, Chri~tmas is too otten reduced
to a matter of debit and credit. The trut."
Christmas spirit is that which so pervade.-;
the giver that no thought of indebledne,;<.
in part, or gain in future Christma~es.
presents itself-but
::;imply this feeling:
"I love my friend,this little gift mayserYe
to convey my regard.and to be a memento
of our friendship."
Such a present,given
ungrndgingly,
entirely divested of the
thought that the same amount expended
by the <loner would purcha~e something
much desired,and unlikely to he recdved.
savors of a Christmas delight.
But not
more so than the anonymous gifts to the
deor, especally to children to whom the
blest-ed day would otherwise be a meaningless blank; for all the sentiments and
traditions of Christmas may be crowded
in one bright, happy little fao•. It wa!_:-:
pcrhaps,a tearful face the night before ;its
little owner had been told that Santa Claus
was too poor to bring gifts these hard
times, and both mother and child had
stifled a sigh and a sob. Then came the
anonymous
offering, and what radiant
countenances and shining eyes g1·eeted
the morning sun! There,if you please,watwassail,mistletoe,and
plum pudding,there
was holly and turkey, and cranberry sauce
and mince pies. There, above all,was the
image of the child who came to bless the
world, and whe, through the medium of
those happy eyes, smiled a blessing upon
the deed done in His name.-Good
1/ousekee,per.

ANDOVER.
Jingle, sleigh-bells, jingle.
Some fine skating on the pond now-aDEC. 8.-Mrs. Syh·anus Poor died Dec.
days.
2d, aged 70 years. Mrs. Poor was a very
The weather bureau is trying to redeem pious and devoted Christian woman. She,
its credit.
with her husband, now 84 years of age,
Miss Lula Bosworth is learning the art and five others, were baptised and receivof type-settinp at the TELEPHONE office.
ed into the Cong'l church at Ando\'er,
Read the Holiday ad. of the Atkinson
May 2d, 1886. Iler death is truly a great
EAST SUMNER.
H@use Furnishing Co.
loss to her famil_v, the church and com muDEC. 10.-Six
adaitiont- were made to
nity. What is our loss is her gain, as she
Mr. Parke G. Dingley of the Lewiston
the Good Templars Lodge on Friday eveJournal, was in town la!:-tweek.
went to hear the welcome, 11 Well done
ning. making the present membership 109.
Mr. G. Boardman Smith has opened an thou good and faithful servant, enter thou
With the present working force, aided by
evening class in writing at the village into the joy of thy Lord. "-Matt.
25: 23,
school house.
a new organ and large library, there is no
which was used as the text at her funeral.
lack of an interesting entertainment
at its
:Mr. S. C. Hodge sold all h.is personal
Mr. Wm. Cushman is building a large
property at auction last week and is about toboggan slide on Main St. J. P. \Vhitmeeting<.. F. E. Foye makes a good preto leave town.
siding officer, and the sessions are inter·
ney, the five million man. furnishe<. the
Towle's band ,vent to Kingfield Tuesday, funds. Come and slide. Mr. \Vhitne)
esting and orderly.
About the first of
to play at the closing session of G. F.
DIXFIELD
CENTRE,
next "t\farch the lodge will celebrate its
has erected one at his camp at the lake, so
Towle's dancing school.
twentieth
anniversary.
arranged as to slide a long way out upon
DEC. 3.-\Ve are having some very inWANTED-Some farmer to bring to this
The different societies propose to hold
ten~sting religious
discourses by Elder
office, one-half of a nice year old, 300-lb. tht lake wh~n the ice is good.
The
Ladies'
Cong·r
Circle
will
hold
a
Sheehy of Lisbon Falls. The meetings a union Christmas festival at the Cong'!
porker.
Market price paid.
vestry on the 25th inst.
Ed. Thompson was in town a fe,,.. days grand fair at Union Hall, on Wedne::;day are well attended.
Barrows Post, G. A. R., will hold its
Mrs. Sobrina Kid:ler and daughter, of
1ast week, and removed his goods and fam- evening, the 12th inst. Come one, come
ily to Monmouth the last of the week.
all, and bid for the best quilt and other ar- Mass., are stopping with her son, C. }J. next session at \V. Sumner, on next Saturday r. l\L, the 15th inst.
Kidder.
Renew your subscription, or send in a tit.les too numerous to mention.
Mr. Almon Gammon is now stopping
new name and one dollar, ,vith 20 cts.
l\1r. Betton has sold the Burgess house
Misses Emilv and Mary Towle are at
added, and get 20 valuable b0oks. See of- on Henry St. to Mr. \Vest.
at
his daughter's, Mrs. Corn E. 1'--.oye.
home from Mass.
fer in another column.
i\Irs. VVm. Foye is improving in health
Mrs. Fred Smith is very much improvHenry Harlow and wife spent ThanksMr. F. A. Parsons has been chosen ed in health since our last writing.
and able to ride out again after weeks of
giving with her parents at this place.
chorister at the Free Baptist church. The
sickness.
SLOCUM.
Grover & Smith have shut down their
CnocoLATE.
other parts are taken by E. W. Allen,Mrs.
dowel mill for two weeks, and Mr. Smith
E. R. Stevens and Miss Dora Thompson,
LIVERMORE.
EAST
HEBRON.
with Mrs. F. A. Parsons as organist.
has gone to Boston on a short vacation.
DEC . .).-Thanksgiving
over! The turHenry Poor has gone to the lakes to
DEC, IO,-A beautiful morning.
A re- kies devoured!
1\L F. Ricker, Esq., of A~1burn, was in
town l~st week, to bury his little boy,Otis, haul ·v,.·ood,and will be there three or four turn of th e old-fashioned Indian t-ummer.
Hon. \Valbce H. \Vhite, wife and six
who died at Minot last ,vednesday.
The weeks.
MARRIED.
Mr. Charks Berry is still visiting at hiti children, from Auburn, spent Thanksgivfuneral took place Friday at the residence
Andover-Dec.
7, by Chas. A. Andrews,
Mr. Burgess is at ,vayne building him father's in this phce.
The large butter ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
o_f~tillman Hayford, Rev. Mr. Long offiEsq., Mr. James R. Mitchell and Miss Luctatmg.
a house ,vhich he intends to occupy as factory which he is to have the charge of White.
la
M.
Bessey,
both
of Byron.
at Bangor is not yet ready to commence
BAXTER.
Dr. Hall of this place was buried i\.'!on- Turner-Dec.
Oscar Bradford's dog was drowned in early as l\Iay next.
8, bv Rev. VV. R. French,
operation.
Lake Anasagunticook
one day laH week,
day from the Univerc:ali~t church.
Rev. Mr. E. B. Johnson ai1d Miss Eva E. TirCANTON POINT
The RP,v. C. T. Keen has received a call
by following a fox-track out On the thin
rell, both of Turner.
C. A. Hayden conducted the .:.ervices.
ice where he broke through.
A ·warning
Miss Rose Bennett is at h9me from for a third year at this place and has acRumford Centre-Dec.
8. by Rev. G. B.
A
grand
entertainment
will
be
held
at
to other dogs not to venture on the ice too \Vestbrook Seminar}' on a vacation.
cepted,
the
year
to
commence
Jan.
1, '89.
Hannaford, Mr. Will S. Marble and Miss
soon.
the Universalist church Thursday evening,
Mary L. Towle, both of Dixfield.
Our winter term of school will cG>m- Mrs. Addie Thomas of Ox.ford. has been
Dec. 6th, consisting of a drama b_v tweh·e
Nathan ReynolJs went to Boston last
Dixfield-Dec.
7. b_vRev. J. Rawling,.;,
visiting at her father's.
The children like
week, in his search for Holiday goods,and rnence next Monday, under the charge of
e:ids and one young man, recitations, dee Mr. Darwin B. Holman and Miss Cora
to get home once in a while.
called on friends in Beverly.
He is dis- Geo. I-I. Newman of Dixfield.
lamation::;, etc., after which an antiquarian
Tucker, both of Dixfield.
The social meeting was quite large here
playing his usual extensive stock for the
Miss Liliian Ellis is teaching in the E.
supper will be served. All are curdiall_v
East Rumford-Nov.
:i9, Mr. Ed. Recseason's trade, and wiil tell you about it Child<. district.
last night. Al>out forty were present and
ord of Livermore Falls, and Miss Anna.
in,·ited.
in his ad. next week.
a
good
interest shown.
K.
D. M. Foster went to Norway last SatPutnam of East Rumford.
People
are
on
the
lcokout
f0t·
sneak
The ScIENT r Fie AMERICAN, referred to urday.
Franklin Pi.-D"'c. 9, by L. C. Putnam,
EAST PERU.
thieves.
Cal. Leach has had a long line
in ~not~er c.olumn, is the very best publiEsq., )Ir. Ira B. Wing, Jr., and .Miss JoMr. Thayer is putting his mill in order
cation m thts country for those interested
E. :vr.Howard is sick v.·ith pneumonia.
of ciothes taken from him. Drew Thomp· sephine L. Wing, both of Franklm Pl.
for
work
this
winter.
i? science, engineering, mechanics, invenSchool began last Monday.
Hal'l"ison son has lost ten bushels of corn and meal
BORN.
tions, etc. A copy of the SCIENTIFIC AMThe young people who are to take part
by the hands of some unknown person.
ERICAKmay be seen ftt the office of this in the exercises at the Christmas sociable Harvey, of Dixfield, is the teacher.
East Rumford-!"fov.
1, to the wife of
paper, where subscriptions will be receivMiss Louisa Griffith is at Nonvay at Other.-; have lost fowls, pork, etc. :May R. A. Clements, a son.
are requested to meet with Mn;. A. J. Fosed.
these sneaks be found and punished.
work in the shoe i;:hop.
DIED.
ter on the evening of Dec. 14th.
DOT.
Services were held in the Baptist church
Mr. Seth Babb was laid up for repairs
Livermore-Dec.
8, Mr. Caleb Jone::.,
Our dramatic club gave an entertainlast Sunday, for the first time since its renfor a few d'lyS laf;t week.
MEXICO.
aged 76 years.
The drama, "Our
ovation.
This week, Wednesday
and n,entl\.IondayeYening.
Miss Lura M. Knight of Auburn, has
A party is hunting deer with boots on,
Thursday,
occur the ordination and re- Comrades,''was
well presented.
The muHand Sleds at C. 0. llolt's.
dedication services.
Next week we shall sic by To"' !e's orchestra wat-, as usual. of been visiting about here lately.
and a dog, near half moon pond and ab:>Ve
For Catarrh dilute and inhale B. I. R.
give a full account of the work done upon
S. F. Irish was unfortunate again losing there. This part_v and dog may come to
high
order.
The
house
,,..·as
altogether
the house, and the services in connection
Oranges and Lemons at C. 0. Holt's.
a colt from his mare.
grief soon. for there are many here \Yho
with its re-opening.
too full. We need more room or a smallTwo pounds of Beef Steak for 25 cts.
The Smith Bros. are buyiug birch here rather find him and his dog than any deer
H.
cash,
at Johnson's meat market.
(2t)
Supt. Lincoln is trying to make arrange- er audience.
this winter, which they propose to manu- in the woods. Som~ one should be htred
ments to run the passenger trains from
Old rubbers bought by C. 0. Holt.
CANTON MT.
facture into squares at Farrar's mill. Hart- b_vthe game ,vardens, if they cannot r,tCanton direct into Lewiston,
over the
DEC. 5.-Killing
beef, butchering
hogs well Oldham is to get in a lot off the Har· tcnd to it themselve<., to stay in that vicinGran~ Tru~k.
T~is would be an irnprnveBEWAREOF PEDDLARS
rnent Ill tram service that all the patrons and dressing turkeys has kept the farme,·s low lots.
II.
it_vand capture such pouchers.
There are
\\iho represent themselves as being emof the road would appreciate, as it would busy the past two weeks. 0. M. \Vait,the
DISTRICT KO. 8.
plenty of deer in that vicinity for all, but ployed by the Atkinson Ilouse Furni~hing
avoid the vexatious delays at Lewiston
Junction and give a longer time for busi- butcher, has had his hands full, sometimes
t11!11e1·1'vi.ng'Trlh1ea1'1'k1s1-one m:rn with a dog can drive them all
ness in the city to those returning same killing three beeves in half a daJ' and then :::·,',r,.1n1:redawyaosfatpl1eleaCsla11'.'1tdgf:.
~: . .::;
.,
_
away in a short time ,vithout getting any. us. Our well-krio,\•n reputation for 'keepday.
hurrying off two miles distant to dress two ter took dinner at their home and there
CoR.
ing everything' permits a. large and varied
See the remarkable offer we are enabled fine porkers in the afternoon.
were 15 at the table. The entei·tainment
NORTH JA y.
trade to be can-ied on, of which dishonest
to make to our subscribers, in :mother coll\Irs. A. L. Ludden takes the lead in
peddlars are not slow to avail thernselvet-.
umn, headed "Twenty Books Almost Giv- turkeys.
She has raised the past season of the evening was singing, with a treat
!\fr. O. G. K_ves and wife returned home Ask fo1· their paper<..
3t50
en Away."
Only one cent each for thet-e
on apples, but the best of the treat was a from Boston hu-;t week. where they have Tim ATKINSON llot"sr-: FeRNISlll~G Co.
books if you re:11i~also one dollar to pay about $100 worth of poultry, mostly tur- song by the children entitled "Thanksgi,·been vi.:.itin2: relati,·e,;.
of Portlrind, Bangor, Auburn. Rockland,
a year's subscription to this paper in ad- keys..
ing Day."
We seldom find so many sing0
l ...,I
l I
l\I
i
Biddeford and .l\orway.
vance. Of course you want the papn any
Miss Hattie Hannon of New Gloucester,
ers in one famih·
ur sc 100 commence,
ast
one. ay,
For anythin_g worn by youth, boys or
way, and ,...-e have arranged this offer to
has
been
on
a
visit
to
Di<.t.
Ko.
4·
where
AS
bb
;
t.
l
.
t
I
Id
I
.
I
.
under
th~
instruction
of
Mr.
Chas.
)Inmen. do not fail to examine the large stock
induc(" you to send u<. a 11ew subscriber,
1e • w llC 1 is ritt, from Jay Hill. \Ve expect a profita- kept by llenr_v W. Park, Mexico. If in
t, o te ·m' of
a at 1 sc 100 16 ye
and thus largely increase our list. Just !';he I a~ previouslv htwht
1
~cho~l:·
• • 0
,.
s
much to th e credit of th e ''Horne Ci r cle." ble term.
want of any kind of ~oods call on him and
read it.
(tf)
which meets once in two weeks with ::;ome
i\Tr. R. E. Bry:rnt and wife celeh1·atrc!, !!':?t rt pile of.goods for little money.
For
Mii-s Sadie Allen commence~ her school
:Mr. E. Everett Terry of Rockland,Mass.,
who was visiting in town last week,bought
m;~~:~e~~~::';~s.:.o~~~:'in session, and the their.\\edding
by inviting their friend6 to j ~i~~{s. ~~:~\tti~:rscac:nh!c}o:~{
i~o;:t~
at East Jay last Monday.
a good horf;e, harness, robe an<l whip of
a social dance ~t the hall.. A ve•y good large stock o{merchandise.
tf
School in Dist. Ko. 5, taught by Miss
good scholarship and deportment
of tht time was repoi·te<l by all. i\lusic by G.
_
G. W. Moore, for which he left quite a
sum of money.
He also bought of O. F. Ella Campbell, closed Nov. 23d with a pupils makes it a pleasant o~cupntion for Hiscock and S. ,vhef'dright,
of E. Dix\Vhen ~•ou r~ceive a p:q?er stamped on
A go0d the teacher.
Taylor a double seated gig, ~nd of another public lyceum in the evening.
This we believe is one of the
the marg111 w1tn purple ink. "Your :subparty a watch, thus leaving between three program was well carried out to the satis- pleasantest ,5chools in town.
field.
A.
scription expires this number," etc., it is
and four hundred dollars in our village. faction of a crowded home.
NO. TURNER.
a sig~ that you ,~•ill •·eceiv~ nomo:ecopies
Mrs. Emma Jones, who has beeu visitof this paper until we rece1n· sat,.,factory
He l~ft for home Friday, Mr. J. S. Dunn
S. M. Coolidge has been repairing his ing at her old home, has returnee.I to Austart111g Saturday by early train. They
DEC. 3.-About
sixty couple~ attended proof that you intend to exchang~· currenare both well pleased with their trip to buildings on the outside, and putting on burn.
the ball at Ilotel hall, North Turner, on cy for it. That i~ a way we have of doing
Canton.
new paper and whitewash on the inside.
The sun peeps out now and then, but Thanksgiving evening.
busines::; in a business-like way, not common among newspapers.
The 25 per cent.
----•----B. B. Foster of East Livermore did the seems to be afraid to remain in sight.
Mr. Emerson Berry will move into Ar- saved from poor bills we give direct to our
Their BusinessBooming.
job.
thur Keen's house, on the Livermore road. subscribers in a reduced price. The pu~Probably 110 Gne thing has caused such
EAST RUMFORD.
G. E. Small has sold his bass lumber on
a general revival of trade at N. Reynolds'
"l\'like's" communications
will be left- lisher of a paper run on the "credit s_r~Dr11g Store as their giving away to their the stump to S. V. Harlow, who is cutting
Dec. 7.-\Vinter
school i;:, Dist. No. 4 handed for a time. as his right hand is tem" has to charge you that amount extra
in order that he may send his paper to :i
customers of so manv free trial bottles of and yarding the same.
is being taught by Nathaniel Woodsutn ot; again affiicted with the torment from long list of "'beats"· from whom he never
J?i. King's_Ne\v Dis;overy
for ConsumpS. V. Harlow has bought the Frank Car- W. Peru.
gets
pay. Take your choice.
(tf)
which he recently suffered so severely.
t10n. Their trade is simplv enormous in
this very valuable article' from the fact ver farm and moved on to the san,e.
Ed. Record of Liven.no re Falls, _lrnscapTh.:: Sabbath School concert at Union
A. S. Shaw & Co. making a specialty of
that it alwat's cures andneverdisappoi!'~s.
The recent heavy rains raised the An- tured one of Rumford s smart girls and church on Sunday evening was a complete boots and shoes can buy their good::; cheapCoughs,
olds, Asthma,
Eronch1t1s, droscoggin so it overflowed the road be- taken her to his home. She is the <laugh- I succe~s. The various parts were rendered er than small dealers, ;o that the_v can and
Croup, and all throat and lunO' disear-es
.
.
quickly cured. You can test it b~fore buv- tween here and Jay Bridge, and made 1t ter of F. P. Putnam.
in a plea~ing and praiseworthy manner to will make it an object for the public to buy
goods of them.
E. F. Elliott and family have moved up a large and appreciative audience.
ing by get~ing a trial bottle free, lar_g'eI impassable for nearly a week. Leonard
A. S. Shaw & Co. 's is the place to bu_v
size $1. Every bottle ,.,.·arran~d.
(3) Gray, who Jives on th~ bank of t~e nver, to the Corner, on to the Carter Elliott
SP.F.CSO. vour foot wear. tor vou can always o-et
Smoke the Veteran Cigar, for sale by C. had to move everythmg
from his house farm. Carter and his wife are past eighty
Just what you want, ii.nd they will ;10tiet
0. Holt.
cellar and fn'>m his barn, the water filling years of age and need the care and help of
Brown's Instant Relief cures Dyspepsia.
a misfit go out of their store.

~o~vri~?,~~~l~~t~~1~~ei~r=h~~v~~~ct:~id~v~~I~

I

I
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FOR .FA.Rll A.ND GARDEN.

Sfeacher

Salt for Stock.
15&ltat regular intervals or io. shape of
the rock is a necessity for the best results io. dairyin£?.
Pro-fessor Robertson
of the Ontario Experiment st~t1on made
an experiment
by taking several cows
and dividing ioto lots.
rro one salt
was given so that they could use all
they wished,
and to the ot!l.er no s1.lt
was furnished, the feed and care b~iag
the same in othor respect,.
1.'he lot
without salt fell off in their proU uct-;
17¼ per cent., while the other kept
their flow. 'l'hu lots were chf10~ed 1 and
the lot havin!'.{ no salt fed off 12½ per
cent in three months, while tho.oe having free access to tho salt diJ not lessen_
their milk-IN ,w Yo, k II,ra•ct.

;ised her pupils to strengthen
i..ue1: minds by tbe use of Ayer's Sar• saparilla, appreciated the truth that
bodily

health

is essential

to mental

vigor. For persons of delicate and feeble
constitution, whet.her young or old, this
wedicine is remarkably beneficial. Be
sure you get Ayer's

Sarsnpal'illa.

"Every spring and fall I take a number of bottles of Aye r's San~npari Ila, a1ul

am greatly benefitf'd." -)Irs. James H.
East1mtn 1 Stoneham, ~lass.
0
I haYe taken Aycr's Sarsaparilla
with great beuefit to my general health.''
-l\Iis8 Thirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Mel.
")Iy

has

daugl1ter,

tweh·e

years of age,

fur the pa-:styear from

Su.1itmid

General Debility.
A few weekR since, we began to ~iYe
lier Ayer's Sar~aparilla. Her health has
greatly impwve11.· 1 -)frH.
Ilarriet H.
Battles, Soutl1 Chelmsford, ~lass.
"About ay<>arago lbPg-a11rn1ingAyer's
Sarsaparilla a:, a re111etl.vfor ilehility
and neuralgia f(-'HUlting from malarial

Proper

1:t~~
1
b~S~~~;Jii1~~
!\:·hof,J:;~:,}~l~e
S~i~

tmparilla, witl1 ocea~io11:ildost•s of Ayer's
Pills, han~ greatly :mpro,·Nl rny 1it•alth.
I arn now aLle to wurk. aud ft'el that I
cannot sav too mu, !i for vo11r ex<'Pllellt
rt>medics."" -F.

A.

l\lolnucuH, Me.

l'il~kltam,

South

. .<:ixte-en .n,arR old, i~

:My dauglltn

0

u!'ling Ayer'::. S,1rsapa1·illa with good effect."-Hev.
S. J. Graham, U11ited
Bre!-bren Clmrcb, Buckhannon, W. Va.
" I suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with lame l)nr·k ~n(l lwaclac·l1e, and have
bP('ll runch lie11~1i1t•d hy the w~e of Ayer's
San-mparilla. I am now 8().,·ear:; of agC',
and am HatisfiNl tlH1trn~· present health
an1l prnlouge<l life- are due to the use of
A.rf'r's
Sanmparilla." -Lucy
Moffitt,
Killingly, Coun.
]\[n;. Ann H. Farnswortl1, a. lady 79
yPars old, So. ,voodstock. Yt., wrire:.:
"After sey1 ral weeks' suffering frnm
o,:,n·ons prcistration, I procured a hot.tie
,.,,( Ayt"r's i-;n,i-saparilla, a111l hcfurP I
nhl tal.c~n 11:.1.Hof it my usual health
rPtnrnetl.''
1

Ayer'sSarsaparilla,
PREPARED

BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price t,1; si~ boltlcs,

$6.

Woi·th

$5 a bottle,

Corn Crib,;.

Corn stort:J 1, tuu 1..ur wa.y 1·ot be
placed in ti;..:ht crtb!l, when it hns only
received the dryin~ natural to its Ucing
on the stalk.
L o. teu requires the
whole winter to fu, y prepare it tor
shelling- and tra lSportntion
in tight
cars. If the nutum~ nu l winter aro
damp, 1t will often mold i11 the centre
of wide cribs. and often ia the nvcra~e
seasons the chit of germ is killed,
e~pecially in those of alteraute freezing
and thawing, and this from rupture of
the cells of the g:u.Li. 'l'he same cause
also renders the meal from such corn
bitter.
It is also well know that corn re11dily
absorbs moisture, and th.'.\t unless kiludried beforo grindi::ia-, and placed in
air~tight packages, it is apt to heat. In
the saving of seed-corn, therefore, it is
especially necessary th:lt the corn be
ripe, dried thorou~bly
before it i-,
frozen, and then kept iu a dry place,
and preferably oue where it wiil not
freeze-. So, also, corn intended
for
grinding into me:11 for huma.n use
should be kept in cribs so narrow that
1t may dry equally aml thoroughly, and
also flaring enough so that no rnin can
drive in to dampl!n the corn.-(Pruirio
Farmer.

R.F.&, B.RAILROAD.
TIME-TABLE,-In Efl'eotOct, 29, '88,
GOING
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GOING
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A Cheap Jee llousP.
year:; 1~..:o,' say:; a correspondent of the N.:w York ,v11rd, '·I miide a
Buckfield,
cheap ice hourn on gently slopiogP:1c-karJH'd,
Ea">t Hebron,
ground that has kept ico well by lcv,.-1'Bearce R'd,
ing off a spot tun feet squl\r0 arid laying
"\,VcsL'\Iinot,
scantlin~ on which I tackc,d
~Iccha~1~~rp";f~! 6 .>S:10 35 i:~~~rs~~n~~~,':u
30! 4 oS down
Lewiston,
7 4011 lo,Hnrlforrl.
112 40: 4 q bourds for a fou:1datioa.
I then set up
P. !o1.. *Fnllc:r Uoad, 1
•
all 1;round tor
Portland,
S 25 12 15 Canton,
[:1rr. 1 oo; 4 30 3Cantling ten foot loug
Boston,
P~ ~-~ 4 45 _9-ilbc:rtville,
1 ; 4 _35 posts and naile l on one cour:rn ol boards
a foot wide, both at the bottom and top
*Train;; ;;top only on ;;ignal.
STAGE CO".'i:N"ECTIONS.
of the post:. to hold the frame toqether.
AT \Vt<:<:T::\h:-..o-r.-l)iiily,with
mail train,for Jle.
Oue of the boards at tho top was flush
bron .Ac:\dcmy, 3 1-2 miles.
A-r Jh·CKFIELD,-Dailv,
with mail train, for with
the tops of the posts, and tho
Ch:1sc's 1\Iill.s 4 miles, T,irncr 6 miles, No. Buckone opposite W.lS cnou~h lower to give
fidd 3 miles, and \V..:st Sumner 7 miles.
AT C,\:XTON.-Daily,
with mail train, for East
sufficient slope to a roof made of twelvl!Peru 5 miles, \.Vest Peru 10 miles,Di:dicld
10 miles,
foot boards.
The ice was cut in l>,, c s
.'.\tcxico 15 miles, Rumford Fall:,; 17 milts, Hnxburv
21 milcl<,Byron 25 milc.s,Houghton'.s
30 miles.
Al- so as to be readily built up in a square
so for .Rrittun's
Mills, Livermore. 5 miles.
filteecn inches of
AT GU,UJtRTVIJ.Lg.-D;tily,
with 111:til train, for mass and leavo about
Canton Point 1 1-.l miks.
room for a packing of sawclu,;t between
L. L. LIXCOL:N,
St:PT.
it and the boards when 1hcy were put
on.
"A foot of sawdu,;t WM laid oo the
bottom boards, and thu ico packed on
We will send the entire list o( Twenty Valuable Books
enumerate<l aml l.lei;cril>ed below, to every subscriber to
it
soliJly
four feet hi..{h.
'l'he sidin_q
thia paper for tl,e en1;u\ng .re&r, who remit:8 twentJ, cents
was then nnilcJ on strongly to the same
L~o~~i~~?i i~ettte w~~l~~l~~n~~~~~'!P:t~ip/!t~c~~i.:~J:i."!
novel or other work l)y & well-known a.nd popular
height and the vnca·1cy made packed
author, are publlsl1ed In neat pamphlet form, printed
from ~ood ren.da.lJle typo on good p&per, and many of
The tiiihg with ice was
them 1tand1omely illustrated.
l'lley comprlse ~ome of with snwtlu-;t.
0;!ra~~~;i~~~tig~~f~::r~ta~uff{{i~~
thea completed and the bonrds nailed
f~~ i:;;;:i
~~
Each one Is com1,It:1tein itself:
on as below, inclosing the whole, except
Xo. 2lG. 'rheAunl
llo,rulreDot'uments.
Bylhe11nthor
of'•Tnx
,v11>()W ui,t,vT"l' l'Al'l>RS.''
One O! th11 f11n11lnc book&
that & doorway wa~ luft bctwJcn two of
ever pu\.>llshed-fully equal to Its famous prede«Hor,
•• Wldow
Dedott.''
stancbion:i that was .filled with
No.199.
IJIJah H1•n11p-0:lo't1 Adventur-e•ln NewYorL::. the
Jly tbe 1111th11ruf ,. Tux l\1189 :Sl.llllll::'~
l'APKR8."
1-'uJI ot
f11nny tltuM!'-ln8,
lniu:lmt.,le lucltleute
and rldlculoue
,crape■•
loose boards instead of hcbg- nai lod on.
.Agreal!rnmorouB
\.>oolr..
No, 211.
Pc.rl'e1•t Eth,111<-tte; OR, Jlow TO BRIIAVI< IN The packing with
saw,lu,t W,l:i tllen
SoontTY.
A compJ,.te mi.uu11I 101· l&<ll,:a an,E J;:enu,m,m, gl¥1ug
the correct rule• or de1,urun~ut for 11Jt occnlous, accord.lug to
finished and with about two feet on top
tbeua"i,;:"orthet.eat
aodety.
No. 2'!1. Gulllvor'&
TrllVcl$.
Theremark,ible11dventuru
The roof was lheu put on,
of L..mue\ 011111,·er ,unong 1he Lllliputhrn• aud Olanta. A of the ice.
8Hrndar1\ wo, k-thl8
U,., only cheap e<lltll,u.
and small opcni;)gs in th:, angles made
r.o. !211. 1'he P(',;,plc'o11 Natural
lll1ltory,
Contah,1nit
t111negtl11g dl,$<'rl11tl11ull, lll"l"IIU•J.l&U!e.Jt,y lllu~lrlltllll180I
numer•
ou11>e..e1a, blnla, ,.,ptllc-, '-laho au<l h>•~cta, with rnucb curloiia by it were
loft for vcntih1tion, niter
1urorm11thm
re11.. r,IIUJ1. th~lr life nnd h11ll!ta.
~o. 2~~ :\fo,leru Hcdt.utlou!I.
1+.lllr(l;e colll'ct!nn 11r the
which a little sawdust w.1s pa.eked al!
lnoat popu111r ro;cit11thm11, In 11ru1<1and .verM, both for proreM•
1011.. 1 ,:lncmtonl~t•
1111<1
am111eur11.
around on the outside to prevent a cirNo 225. llulwl\'i&
l(c1,eug-(! • .I. Novel. By H. Rm1<a
JIAOUARU.
culation of air undern::?atb. ''
No. 202. \\111II 1nower1<. .\ No,·el. Dy llTARIOS HAR!,ASD,
4 30 9 25 Bo'>tnn,

} :.•/,}~

·1-50 9 ]9 Portbnd,G.T.
S 45 1 30
5 oo 9 45 Lewiston, "
9 35: 2 00
:
i\foclianii.: F'ls JO 55· 3 15
5 45 H)
\Yest 11.inot,
ll WI 3 '7
*llenrce R'd,
6 00 10 1 Ea~t Ilcbron,
II 35 3 40
"Packanl R'd,
•
6 2010 22 Buckliel.l,
12 00. 3 55

Hartford,
E:'1.~l 8nmner,
*\Varreu
R'd,
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I

2OB00KSI
GIVEN
AWAY
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0
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Bylltu

~OL0,.;1<.

No. 204. l'DKC lSlnct)'•two.
A N"o,·c\. lly llAl<\' CKCIL
HAr.
No. 212. A Vn~nboud
Ilcroh1c.A Xo,~I.
'By Mr8.
l,S,;11,:

l-:1,WA!tOf<.

No. Zls.

(.'loudiJ

u11d Sumdli11e.

1+.No¥el.
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A Novel, Dr
Novel. By l.Sra

W.s,.;n Wuuu

OFFICJ::

1:\ 11.\RI.OW

BLOCK.

J b., ing recently opened new and con' l.'nicnt dental i·oom.;, a!-i above, I hert.!bv

announce th:lt I am
kin di- of dental work,
faction in e,·ery case.
a~e of :i.11i11need of
.,-ls

prepan•d to do all
and g-uarantee ~aLisI solicit the patrnnwoi·k in my line.
B .• I. :,\I' A~lsY.

To The Ladies !

l u1Hl(•r,,tand thaL unreliable partie:-; arc
fo-;tcring· upon thl.! public a poi,.;onou,.; and
dangerous
imitation of my J<'AMOL~S
S1'8CfFIC
OR.\:--IGE BLOSSOM.
I
would caution the public to beware of :-uch
i:11itatio11s as tht: partic-~ are being prn:-e,l.ikd
to the full extent of the 1aw. (6m ..p
Re,pectfull;, Dr. J . .\, ~kGILL.

Chlc.Jcens and Ducks.
Nothing wHl on1arJo th.: c.lpacity of
a chickun quicker than a V.lri..!d bill of
fare and a. good supply o! green 1ood.
To chickens in coufi 1omout, onion tops
are espcci lily a '.CCp~able, and tho top8
are relished more than arc the bulbs
them"'elves.
Beet and turnip tops will
bo p;reelli'.y tlov ,ure<l. Tit lt tlt. •y m·Ly
not bo w:18te<l, l 1y tlh!tll with the top:l
all one way u.nUw-..:-i:;htth•.~mdown with
a stone. Bran and short'fl, wheat and
oats, table-scrapq 11ud moat, with a very
little corn, a tew su .flrnver seed,; and a
small amount of buckwt1eat. make an
irresistible combination thnt will m:1.ke a
chicken thrive and grow iu spito of itself.
To mako pullets trot alon~ towards
maturity with a. wonder!n'ly
accelcrnt•
ed pace, gi vo thom evo1y !noruing a
warm feed of br:ln and short, anti
ground oats mi~ed up with mdk, or
meat stock in which h a little salt. At
noon give a food of meat, and at nig·ht
all the wheat they will cat and a little
left to scratch for tho next day.
In
atldition to this prov.iJe green food,

crushed bone• and pure water, and glTa
each day one heavy feed of broken
dishes; th~y will be eaten with avidity.
Feeding pepper often to fowls •• a
regular appetizJr is a bad practice. Al ..
thou~h a very little will do no harm,
yet the continuod use of tlio condiment
is liable
to
cau ,e
liver
com•
plaiot. \<Varm feed ten(h to have the
same stimu!nthg- cftJct without possossL1g the L;juriou:1 q_uitlitios of the cayt·noc.
The only way to make a chicken•
house is to build it with a bonr<l floor.
Where the droppings nightly fall on the
p:round the soil will Uecomo foul and
damp, even if it be cleaned out every
dny of the year.
The odor~ thnt then
arise a.re unwholesome in the extreme.
will CRuse roup, and in fact nearly all
the ills thnt poultry fl 1~ h is heir to.
The hoard fl.>or 8houl.i then be kept
cnvcrc.l with two or three iccho') of
<lrv o,;oil,wlJ.ich 8hou <l.be repeatedly renew«·Li.
Tho only way to make roosts is to
mnke them ou a mov.~ble Jrame, that
m::y l>J taken out of doon, thero to be
scaltlocl with boi'.i1ghot water in which
is a little ,crudo C<ir .. olic acid. :hhko
thu roosts all on a level and not more
than two feet high. thereby yireventing
m ich qu irrclin~ and tho l.mmule-foot.
Ducks and chick.:ns should never be
kept oa the Mme plnc~ u iluss they can
be scparnt1•ly fenco,L Due,:,; arl} not tho
cleanc~t animals in the world; they will
foul any water to which they may have
access. Ir this b-::i a runuin~ streom or
a luge pen l kept purposely for their
u.c•1 well and goo I; but if they mu-;t
run with the chlckun~, or if tho horse:1
must drink after thorn, verily the duck
mu-.t g-o.
Duc:,:s grow very rapi 1 1ly, and ono
enga·~ed b the <luck 1 1uiness can turn
hi~ money over quickly if he will go
into the businoss in a systematic manner, prepared to mako it n stu ly and
to take atlv,u:ta.gc of every good point
th, duck has.
• Ducks should be fei every two hours.
Every other fcod ~hou:d be of green
.ood-nlfa.lfa,
t'lovcr, c ;bbagc 1 turnips
or potatoe..
:Mil,: when it CH.a be h·td
promotcg r:1phl qrowth,
,ts docs also
lean meat, of which th y should. have
o~e moul a dn.y. Corn shou!tl be fed
o:dy the la,t ten day~, when lt and fat
meat shoulrl bo giv1eu i:.1 plenty, ju ,t as
much as lh.1:y can stanJ~
Fann auct Gar<len Not.es.
No m1-,taKc ca..1 uc uudJ lu u.pplyin;;;

11shcs to lrnit trees.
"\Vood ashes nrc, on sandy soils,
0cudi,·ia.! to ~II crops, nnJ can bJ ap•
plitJd io any qn-1.ntlty.
There is uothing dangerou., about superphosphate to th:J pcr8on who U$es it
Ly sowing it Lro·Ldcast.
Ou heavy soil thero is commonly an
abunJancc of inert pot11.~h, though in
old orchurd$ even thi-, is ln.rge1y exhau<:tted.
'l'he garden has a. great part to play
in improvina lilc -;1ot merely in raising
fruits and vc ➔ ctsl>le\ but in raising
healthy men aad womJn.
Mr. J. A. Dawso:1 was reported at
a mectin~ of th, Nova Scotia Fruit
Growcrl:i' AssocL.,tiou, i1y the s~cretary.
as h 1vin~ tl'I..!t witli
entiro succ.)S1
salt wnltt:r on tho Lark of &.ppletrees for
dostroyin~ thJ Uurk lou 10.
O;:ie pint of
salt dh.:.olve.l into two [!"allon::iof water.
The very common weed in pastures,
known as rar;:weed, also as lutter weed,
is readily eaten by cow.;;1 an.l ns it contains a bitter oil it ha3 an cff,rnt upon
the Lutter and giv..!S it a bitter flavor.
When the piant is abw1dant the milk is
bitter.
The only remedy is to keep the
cows out oi such pasture;;.
For tho srodl pin-worms in a colt
give a qti:irtcr of a pint of raw linseed
oil and a tnblespoon!ul
of turpentine
every scco11d day for 10 days.
Then
give half a pint of th,:i oil alone.
For
a few dnys afterward give cut feed,
with bran and one dram each of pow
dcrcd sulphate
of iron and gontiau
root.
'rhere should nhvayg be miik cnou2:h
.._kimmJd with th,, crea.:n to give the
butter, when churned, a bri~ht, clear
look.
Butter churned
from cream,
with little or no milk in it, will u~ually
hnve au oily or a shiny look
This
!-hows thnt tho grnin of tho butter is
injurod,
thus 1tffc,ctbg its
keopiug
qualities.
A wound made by a kick from a
ncw;y-shod horse, and which is cut and
ragged. should Le fir.:;t sewed Uy maaus
of a i;iurg-eoo':i cu vcd nee.i1t' with single
stitches, each tied in a slip kn.ot, .,o us
to brio.g tho edges together as much as
possible. It shouhl then be dressed
twice daily w1th compound tincturn ~f
myrrh nnd aloes, applit:,d with a soit
feather or a svrinae.

,,
NE\V
YORK
STORE,NEW
YORK
STORE,
B. PECK & Co.

B. PECK&Co.

-:o:~-

--:o:--

In order to make ro,>m for our Ex- Our rn and $12.50 STRIPE NEWtensive Foreign and Domestic Pur.MARKETS will go on sale Monchases of Holiday Goods, we shall
day at
commence on 1-1ondny, November
$7.00 Each.
19, a regular preliminary MARK
r lotol regular$8.50 CHECKNEWDO\VN Sale in CYery Department
MARKETS.
Monday's price
of our Extensive Establishment.
,ve

$5.00 Each.

mean to close out as far as possible
al! surplus stock previous
to the

We shall open 350 new BEAVER
NEW.MARKETS
in every style.
Christmas Opening
of IJoiiday
Goods, which will occur about DeShades in .Myrtle, Garnet, Navy,
cember 1st.
Black, Etc. Prices
This Mark Down Sale will prove
10.00 to 35.00 Each.
a great attraction to everybody living

SEALPLUSHSACQUES,

in this State.
J\Iake up your memorandums
and
pay a visit to our colossal
establishment the coming
week.
y·uu will
finc1 it a paying investment.

[?Read

As a great leader we shall offei-SEAL
PLUSH SACQ_UES at

$17.00 Each.

every item given below and

ask to see as advertised.

Ladies' Cloth N ewmarkets.
Newmarkets

in brown

black. formerlv sold at $8.oo
go on sale l\fo~day at

21, 25, 30, 37, and 45.00 Each.
The verv Latest is SEAL PLUSH
MODJESKAS,
a choice line of
these, including
Jackets.
Prices

GA.JtlUEN'.l' ROO .lU.
Cloth

Ask to see our special numbers at

12.50 to 40.00.

and

will

--:o:~-

B. Peck & Co.,

$3.98 Each.

SANDS BUILDING, LEWISTON,

ME.

BOSTON STORE.
Osw ALD &

ARMSTRONG.

We call special attention to our large line of Dry and Fancy Coods,
and to our largo stock of Holiday Coods now opening.
We guarantee a saving
of twenty per cent. to all purchasing goods at our store.

Special

Baw;;ains

fo1· the Next 30 Days:

Best Feather Ticking u~ cts. Best Sheeting 6½ to 8 cts.
Farmers' Shirting
FE noel :29cts.
Cotton and \Vool_ Gray Flannel IO cents.
Heavy Cotton Flannel
8, JO, 12h cts. Heavy Blankets $J.50 up to $5.00. Horse Blankets Very Cheap.
Dress Coods.
Our entire stock of Dress Goods marked down to close out•
Call or send and·securc a bargain.

CLOAKS,

CLOAKS.

Our stock of Cloaks is the largest in the State. Ladies' BeaverNewmarkets from
$6.iS to $20.00. Special Bargains in Plush Sacques at $17.00, 20.00, 2-l..)O, 25.oo, up
to $55.00.

GLOVES,

GLOVES!

Ladies' Fine Kid 59 cts. worth $1.z5. All kinds of Ladies' and Children's hand-wear•
All kinds of Ladies' and Children's Underwear and Hosiery at the lowest prices
named by any store in :Maine. Agents for Butterick Patterns.

and 99 Lisbon St.

LEWISTON,

STOP
THATCOUGH

•
Piso's Cure for Consumption is also the best

BY USING

CoughMedicine.

ROGERS'
COUGH
LOZENGES
.

wh1Ju~u ats~~e a 3outt!
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you neglect this easy means of

For fifteen years they have been the
Standard
Medicine
before the
public. Their merits alone have made
their reputation what it is.

0
~:~~yb:~o
m~ig!t s~~fot~

matter,

ME.

aud several

tles will be required.

bot-

ROCERS'

is the most effective remedy known for

CATARRH,ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
CONGESTION,
and ali diseases leading to

&.RO~P. :rfJ W.&E~

ir Price of Inhalant

~
.----,
~
~

with Inhalor,
$1.oo.
.-r Price of Lozenges, per box, 25 & 50 cts.

g, SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
"
~ Itl. J~ ROGERS & Co.
::r:0.

oZ i

~.

UJ;
~

6m45

E.W.

Also Musical ln!-itruments and Mdse.

Lewiston, 1\-le.

ALLEN, Canton.

TEACUER

OF VOCAL .MUSIC.

I ha.vePcerlcss and 8tanley organ which
Isell at reasonable prices; warranted for
LITTLE
ARCADE,
CANTON,
ME.
five years. 'l'nose n want of an orcran or
pfano will do well to call on or a~drcss
0
the above. These orcrans are well made
on adverfaing space when in Chicago, will find it on file at ~n evf'TY respec;,quick
in action,brilllant
rn tone, arnl voiced so they n.re easv to
5
1h w1~:?r,i:~~d:~~~c;:f
sing with. 'l'hey are second to none'.

~;i:t:=~~~:;
:~:i;
e::i:::
I IDVERTISERS

LORD
&THOMAS■

FOR FIFTEEN DAYS ONLY.
To Reduce Our Surplus Stock, for the Next L5 Days We Shall l\fake the Following Prices Prior to Om Annual Stock Taking.
MANSON G. J,ARRABEE & CO.

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.

MANSON G. LARRABEE

SMALLWARE DEPARTMENT,
In this department can be found Scotch
Yarn at 19 cts.
One lot of Zephyr \Vorsted to be closed
0 ut at 3 cts. a lap for 15 Days.

DRESS
GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

,,

& CO.

il!ANSO'\ G. LARRABEE & CO.

MAXSO!\' G. LARRABEE & CO.

DOMESTICDEPARTMENT.

SILKDEPARTMENT.
BLACKDRESSGOODS,

Herc you are before our

These are 27 inches \Vide, in Stripes,
Checkf:i and Mixture,;, one-half wool, regular price 25 cts. Our 15 da_vs reduction
price 9 cts. per yard.

Ladies' Linen Collars and Cuffs.
One lot of Collars 4 for 25 cts.
Ruc!iings of every dec,cription.

A Large Purchase.

In this Department

we make

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS,
These goods ha,·e been considered good
bargains at our usual Low Middle Street
Prices.
$x.75 Faille Francaise in black, 24 inchef:
wt·s~\t1~{Frnncaise
in black and colors at 98 ct~. ..
.
.
_$,t.25 Faille f ranca1se in black only at
.) Cs.
18 $1.00 Faille Francaise in b.lack only at
75 cts. per yard.
_$2.00 Black Satin
Duchess, 24 inches
wide, at $i .50.
.
,
$1.75 Black Duchesf.:, 2 1 inch at $r..zs
$1.50 Black Duchess, 21 inch at 91.00.
$1.25
Black and Colored Duchess. 21
inch, at 92 cents.
$1.00
Black Duchess at 85 cts. at

Ladies' and Children'fi llandkerchiefo.
These are colored bordertS, 2 for 5 cts.
Too many of this lot, worth 10 cts., we
Too much for the demand at 50 cent!,. shall sell them during this sale at 5 cents.
They are 54 inches wide, in illuminated
Hemstitched with colored borders.
mixtures.
The price for 15 days
The Brilliant Con-et always sold at 50
25 cts. Per Yard.
cts., we shall sell them for the next Fifteen
Days at 38 cts., in Drab and White.
The Hectora French \Voven Corsets are
If we represented to you Goods only 40 very popular and this price v~ry L,..w at
inches wide, they would be considered $1.25 pair.
cheap, but these are 48 inches wide, All
,vool Henriettas,
in colors and black,
specially good value at $1.00.
Fifteen
$2.00
Qyality for
$1.50
days Clearance Sale Price,
I.:.?5
1.75
"
"
Ladies' Merino Hose at 12 1-2 cts.
I.00
1.50
75 cts. Per Yard.
Children's All ,vool Hose at 15 cents.
1.25
92 cts
1.00
Gents' Merino, finished seams, fine qt.al75 cts
Remember the width, All Wool Lustra,
ity Hose, and extra value, during this 15
We have sold "Guinet"
Silks for years,
days' sale IO cts. a pair.
Henrietta in colors at
and warranted every yard of them, and
have yet to find one that has not given
Hosiery for Ladies, Gents and Children
at extra low price for the next 15 days.
perfect satisfaction, in every respect.
Watered Silks in colors and black. former price $1.50 and $1.25.
Now all at
$1.00.
Manufacturers' Prices are Cheap, but this

,ve take our Bittere!-t Dose first in Rlack
Silk Vlarp Henriettas

lUal'lrnd

Down

From

In this department we offer the following Bargains, which cannot fail to attract
attention and caw,e the closest bm·crs to
stop and conf.ider.
•

Our
Turkey
Red
Damask

tO I -jS
which has been considered more than rea1.75 " 1.39 soi,ahle at 7S, 60, 50, +o and 30 et~. per
1.50 " I.:!.)
yard. During this 15 days clearances-ale,
1.25" .98 we shall mark them 69, 50, 37 1-.:!. 33 and
1.00 1 '
.8.-t
Thes<.! are Pdestley'~ Silk \\.'arp Uenriet- 2j Ct8-.
N. B. The (>9 ct. quality is an imported
tas.
damask and was purchased at importers'
price which we ~hall put on sale at tins
Our Black All \\'ool TTenriettas, silk finVery Low Figme.
1sn, and 48 inchef- wide are considered
good ,·alue at $1 .oo Per Yard.
During this clearance sale, we shall sell
In our \Vhite, Cream and Rrown Damthem for 75 cts. Remember the width 4s ai:.kg we hr,d defied competition,
but the
inch and the price 75 cts.
~-1\~~sc;~~=~1~~oen~~a/~o
~~~r.15 days' Sale
Black Cashmeres are always Good and
$r.50 now $1.2.:;Af:. Staple As \Vheat.
But a,; an extra inI..!O
"
1.00
ducement to the Ladies to visit Our Store
J.00
,,
75
during this Reduction
Sale which last:s
•75 "
.6,
only 15 days. we make these Deep Sea
.50
" 3/ I-.!
Prices.
·35
5 pieces Cashmere All ,vcol 34 cts.
.25
5 pieces 40 inch All \Vool Cashmere 39 cts.
s piecei:; All Wool Cashmere-1-0 inch 4S cts.
During thi!, rs day Sale we shall f.:how
10 pieces -1-0inch All ,vool
Cashmere 50
a fine line of Napkins and Towel!. which
cts.
in
the past have ca.lied forth favorable
10 piecefi All \Vool Cashmere
40 inch 59
comments.
cts.
10 piece,- 40 inch All \Vool Cashmere
6.:!1-.z cts.
Good yard wide unbleached c,>tton
$:!.00

:Manson
G.Larrabee&,
Co.
'GUINET'
BLACK
SILKS

MANSON
G,LARRABEE
& Co's,

UNDERWEAR.

15 Days Clearance Sale

VELVETS.

SPECIALS.
Gents' All \Vool ScarletUnderwearthat
we have sold at $1 .oo during this 15 dnys'
sale at

Strikes the Bed Rock on Shawl!;; in every
style and quality, as our stock is large and
69 Cents.
you get the benefit.
Gents' Heavy Mixed Undershirts 19 cts.
Do not hesitate for at the qth day you
Ladies' \.Vhite Merino Unden1,,·ear at 25
will be unable to get some of the most dects.
sirable shades of our
Children's \Vhite Vests and Pants fur
50 cent Plushes.
19 cts.

$2.00
1 -75
1.50
1.25

Black Velvets now

"

"

$1.50

"

1.25

1.00

75 cts.
All our 18 inch Colored Veh·ets at 75
ct& per yard.
Our Fancy and Black Stripe Velvets at
5c cents.
A full liue of Dress Trimming~ to match
D1~essGoods, which will be sold regardless of cost.

On these goodf.: comments are unnec-essarv. Please call and examine or if out of
to,Yn send for samples.

at 6 1-4 cts.
Seafoam Batting at 7 3-4 cts.
Best Prints, chocolate and white ground~

We have in stock 12 pieces of Black and
at 5 cts. Per Yard.
,vhite Dress Goods in different width of
stripe, also large and small plaid suitable
Turkev Red Figured Print at 5 cts. per
for Combination suiting, marked down to yard.
SELL from our usual low Middle Street
The Most Popular Gents' VYhite Shirt$
prices.
in the market.
Remember these price~ are for only 15
Senator at $1.00, Bonanza at 75 cts. and
days,
Revilo at 50 cts.

Manson C. Larrabee 1', Co. 246 Middle St. Portland, Me.
lJ\Vrittcn

for the TEL.£1-'HONE.]

THE SPIRIT CALL.
llast thou ever felt the presence
Of a spirit with thine own,
Waiting for same recognition,
From thy heart some loving tone?
Oh, the whisper of the spint
Softly like a feather falls
Down into the heart's lone chamber,
O'er its scarred and battered walls.
Hear the spirit softly whisper,
Oh what love in it remarns,
And ,vhat pity, hear it weeping
O'er thy spirit in its chains;
Step out soul into the sunlight,
Try the higher life below,
Fit thy soul for holier places
All you ca_nbefore you go.
Do yon ask me to explain it?
That I never can explain,
Purest word lip ever uttered
,vould not half express the name;
He who hath it in his bosom
Truly knows it's priceless worth,
For the spirit of the Master
Comes but with the second birth.
Now the spirit softly whispers,
Shall we not escape from sin
Through the darkness. hovering o'er thee?
Saddened spirit, look to Him;
Happiest moments of life ever,
Oh how rich the great reward,
When the spirit from its chamber
Takes delight in talks with God.
DANA

HARLOWE.

Buckfield, 1\.fe.

lands. Our common schools in this country lay the foundation of moral and intellectual culture.
In the school-room we
learn what will be of use to us in manhood, h~re intellect is developed, principles of action art- attained, habits of life
are formed. The school-room has justly
been called a nursery, from which go out
knowledge, virtue and intelligence, which
is the rock on which our free institutions
stand.
Who then can overlook, or undervalue our common schools or the skill of
those who are trying to labor for the spread
of knowledge and truth through the land?

'~\\.\.Y.\.Y.\\\.e.~oo\ ')od,\1\'.\'

DON'T
v8oulR
1
"COLCHESTER'
with "Extension
Edee"
& Napoleon Top. This
Is the best fitting
and

In the market.
Made of the

PURE

The "Extension
Edge" protects the upper, adds to wearofthe
Sole by giving broader
treading
surface,
AND SAVES MONEY
FOR THE WEARER.

YOU~CS
UN•
N-.,TBUY
TIL YOU HAVE SEEN THE
COLCHESTER
ARCTIC
with "Outside,
Counter."
Ahead of ALL
others In atyle&. durability.
If you want the
worth of your money try the Colchester
with

"OUTSIDE

COUNTER."

FOR SALE BY

H.J.

DESHON,

Garments

Yisit our large establish-

in

ment when you want

county.

LADIES KEWMARKETS
from

$5.00

PLlJSII

Gar-

·tuents.

Best

CUM

stock.

--------

EnormousDemandfor Eggs.

,ve have the largest stock
of Desirable

MOST
DURABLE
BOOTthis

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

rs

of Carments.

Rubber Boots untll
you have seen the

"The common school,the common school,
We'll speak its praise forever,
Oh! naught from its ennobling rule
Can our affection sever."
E. P. K.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Ilands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price 2.5 cents per
box. For Sale By Nathan Reynolds, Druggist' Canton, Me.
l

To Purchasers

Important

to

ItWill
PayYOU.

$25.v0.

,ve will send to any one

GARMENTS

where

from $5.00 to $75.00.

there

is a railroad

station, any garment
establishment

MISSES GARMEKTS

111

our

C. O. D. with

privilege of examination.
If the garment is not sati~-

from $2.75 to $18.00.

factory you can return it by
Children's

Garments

paying Express charges

from $.::.oo to $1.::.00.

0,1c

way.

Canton.

An egg merchant, who goes from house
Dixfield,
to house buying eggs, told us a few days W. G. HARLOW,
since that he expected to have to pay 50 HOLMAN & MURCH,
Dixfield.
cents a dozen for eggs before Christmas.
This is remarkable, when we reflect that
the ponltry industry of this county last
year amounted to nearly seven hundred
FURNITURE,
CARmillion dollars; and even then, we had to HOUSE FURNISHER,
import several million dollars worth of
PETING
A~D CROCKERY
,vARE,
foreign eggs. Our own egg-raisers.ought
A NICE LINE OF DINNER AND
to have this monev. The demand for
TOILET SETS.
fresh eggs for food a1one far exceeds the
1
supply.
At fifty cents per dozen eggs a1·e Painted Chamber Sets for
$14.00
as cheap a!- beefoteak for food. Many per- Mahoganized Chamber Sets, $14.00
sons who keep hens will probably not have
an egg to sell when they reach fifty cents. Antique Ash Chamber Sets, $18.00
$18.00
Some one may ask. •·what can a body do, Ash Chamber Sets for
,\ hen the pesky old hens step laying, and RLACK ""ALNUT, il[ARBLE TOP, Cl!A;\~the pullets refuse to begin until spring?"
BER SETS,
$38.00.
\Vhy ! do as \Vm. H. Yeom3ns, of Colum•hia. Conn., Editor of r he Germantown
Parlor Sets for $25.00 rnd up. A
Tele~r:tph did last winter. l 1c :-ays: "Lat-t
nice line of Parlor Tables for $1.75
fall I made an experiment
wo1th giving
and up.
Feathers
for 15c., 2oc ..
our readers.
Until about Dec, 1:st, 1 was
40c. and live geese for 6oc. and 65c.
getting from twenty common hens, only
Carpets
ror 20, 25, 30, 50,
one or two eggs a day. I decided to try Ingrain
Sheridan's Condition Powder.
I confess
60, 65, 7c, and 75c. AII-W ool for
I had but little faith in its value to make
50c. A nice line of Tapestry Carhens lay. Commenced feeding, and for
pets, 5 Frame Brussel for $r.ro.
nine davs saw very little effect. Then the
A nice Lounge for $5.00. Lounges
hens be"gan laying and in three months
laid 858 eggs. Part of the time the tht:rand Easy Chairs at Wholesale and
mometer was 12 O below zero, and my
Retail.
We are manufacturer<;.
hens were laying a dozen egg~ a day,while
Hat Trees and Antique
my neighbors (who did not use the pow- Walnut
Oak Desks and Secretaries.
Mat- Now is the time to Buy a First-class Sleigh at Bottom Price.
der) were getting none. I now, without
hesitation,
believe it is a valuable aid to
We have them in all styles, single and double, Pony, Jump
tress for $2. 50 and up. Springs
farmers for egg-production.
Well might
for $1.25 and up. A nice woven Seat and Pungs.
large stock of Wheels at Low Prices.
he believe, for nearly 72 dozen eggs, in
wire spring for $3.25. They can't
three months, from twenty common hens,
undersell us.
with eggs worth 50 cents, is worth having.
I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House
JAMES TRACY.
St., Boston, Mass., (the only makers of
''NEVENS, The Carriage Man,''
Sheridan's
Condition
PowJer to make 227 Upper Main Street, Lewiston.
hens lay), will send, postpaid to any perCorner T1Jrner and Pleasant Sts.
AUBURN, ME.
son, two:25 cent packs of powder, and a
new Poultry Raising Guide, for 6o cents.
The book alone costs 25 cents. For $1.00
five packs of powder and a book; for $1.20
-.-AT
THE-a large 2 1-4 pound can and book; six cans
for $5.00, express prepaid.
Send stamps
or cash.
Interesting
testimonials
sent
Farm and citr property bought and sold.
free.
All orders promptly attended to. 6-30
ALWAYS DONE 'PON HONOR

E.S. PAUL
& CO.,174LisbonSt,Lewiston,
Me.

ChildrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastoria.
When
When
When
When

\ For

Ba.by was sick, we gave her Ca.storia,
she was a. CWld, she cried for Castoria.,
she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.,
she had CWldren, she ga.ve them Castoria.

the Tr,LEP110.-:1:..l

T!!E COMMON
SCHOOL.

•

Those who are called to direct the minds
ef the young are doing much to render
human existence a blessing; and where
can this be done to better advantage than
in our common schools? Mental and
moral culture are characteristics
of civilization, and this is what draws the line between savage and civilized man. Without
education man is but a savage.
This
wondrous world with all its beauty is but
a cheerless wilderness to the uneducaled,
but to the educated mind, its beauties are
displayed in admiring grandeur.
It no
longer seems a wilderness, but clothed in
beauty, and the Author's
handiwork
is
seen in the numberle!-s beauties in which
Nature is clothed.
When knowledge enters the mind how wonderful are its effects.
Art springs up and science unfolds her
beauties like the flowers to the shining
sun. The earth yields her many treasures,
and the ocean transports them to distant

Sleighs, Sleighs. l

A

Cat'l'iages

Sellin"

at Cost.

A. S. HATHAWAY,
Gen.
Insnra~;;rirelEstatB
A[ent.
JJOB~ l'FUNTING

TBlephone
Printill[
Office,
Canton.

)
I
.......
A POOR

MAN'S

THA.NKSGIVING.

Let him who eats not, think he eats,
'Ti3 one to him who last year said,
"My neighbor dines on dainty sweets
And I on coarser bread. 11

He who on sugar angels tare1
Hath pangs beneath his silken vest;
The rougher 1ife hath fewer cares'\tYbofasts hath sounder rest.

Jr lean the body, Jigbt the wings:
Hi3 fancy bath more verge and room
Who feasts upon the wind that bring~
The flowers of hope to bloom.

So, If no smoking turkey 3race
This day my clean but ~umble board,
J 11t ti.link what might ha vo been my ca!~
If rich, ond thank the Lord.

the snow around it. But with the morn- team, gun and g•me started homewar&
GeorG"e Au,iu9tu11 SalR..
Lenn Lambs.
ing light they saw it and with a sinking on n.run. Bursting into the house he
GeorgeAugustus Sa.la, the well known EngAn enterpridog youn~ farmer is do~ lish
of heart. It was as R death blow to the dropped breathlessly into a chair, flung
writer, on bis last Australian trip wrote a.a
plans John Austin had made for their the satchel into the middle of the floor ing what will prove to be a profit&ble follows to the London Daily Telear<1ph:
business. }[ost of the spring lambs are
Thanksgiving dinner. He had indulged and gasped oue the single word:
"I especta.lly have a pleasant remembrance
bought by tho butchers and shippers.
of the ship's doctor-a. very experiencod ma.rt.
in no fanciful dreams of turkey and a
"1'here!"
11 John Austin,"
hugo chicken pie, of salad and jelly.
exclaimed his wife in In most flocks there are somo out of time medicoindeed, who tended me most kind..
They were as far beyond his means as the loudest key possible for her voice to condition, which is usually caused by ly durlng a horrible spell of bronchitis and
oyster pate, terrapin, canvas• back and reach and with the muscles of her face the ewes not hnvin~ given a sufficient spasmodic asthma, provokod by the sea fog
'£heso the de:ilcrs re- which batl swooped down on us jUl:!tafter we
champagne.
A practical man, he had gathering for a storm, 11 aren·t you supply of milk.
thought out no sumptuous or elaborate ashamed of yourself to come home ject and this young man purchases at a left San Francisco. But the doctor's prt.>Scrip..
ttons and tbe incrC'l\$h1g
wamllh of the tomBy ~ood care and gen•
menu, but had resolved to be up early, drunk, and on Thanki:giving'?
Take nominal sum.
to.kc his gun, go to the woods and see if that nasty old thing out of doors, It's orous feeding the lam Us make rapid hn• perature m:i ,\CnC"ered the 'ft•opics, and in pal'tlcular,
a
couple
of
Ar.LCOC'K'S
Ponous PLAShe could not '·knock over 11 aomething a burning shame and a disgrace, and provomont nnd in a brief time will be
TERS clapped on-on!:) 011 the chest and another
for a Thanksgiving fenst.
you a husband and father of a fumilyi'' ready for market at certainly an nd. between the shoulder blu.des--soou act me
l"nder ordinary circumstances hunting and her apron was bronght into requi• vancB of 100 per cent. net over cost and
right."
wonld have been recreation and one sition to wipe away her tears.
expense,
Farmers uro beginning to
seldom indulged in, for necessity comloam that R tlollar cxpe:-:.ded 0:1 healthy,
"It's marked for you, ,Jane, and1
pelled uninterrupted labor.
·,vhew!" where in heaven did yon g!!t thnt great young animal<, in the line of putting on
he whistled under his breath as he saw turkey?"
flesh goes further than two dollars en how deep was the snow. strong the wind
11 Farmer
Pampson brought it, and doavoring to put flesh on animals aland freezing the air. But it was Thanks• your gnn, which you lost, and if the ready grown.-[New
York Tribune.
giving and the children must not be dis• neighbors didn't take pity on us wt'd
a.ppo!uted. 80 1 after building a. rousing starve," was replied in verv short senfire and bring-ing in plenty ot wood, he tcllccs and broken by sobs.
Ins1,ect Vehicles Before Using,
kissed his wife, promised to be bnck ns
11 Bnt Jane-"
It is well before driving out with
It is estima.tcrl 1hn.t there are more than
early as pos<:.ible, took his gun and
"Don't •Jnue' me. Take that misera- wagon or s!cjgh to cu1.mioo it and the 50,000fn.mllics in London with only ouc room
II
started unon the uncertain q1icst. for ble, dirty thing out and crawl off some• harness critically, each bolt aa.d nut, cu.ch to Ii ve in.
------game, likC monev, has a perverse fashion where and go to sleep.
To think I wagon tire or sleigh shoe, every strap,
of being out of the way when most should have lived to see the day-andbuckle and snap, aatl even the shoes of
wanted,
and we become objects of charitv-and
fl
the horse.
In this wny breakdowns
Tramping along over the unbroken -and-having
to be fed by the ·neigh• and other casuattie!\ ruay bo averted,
fields and in the fvll sweep of the icy bors, 11 und up W!;!Qt the aprqn naain.
and if it is a hired or borrowed "rig"
blasts, he was glad lo reach • little
""Mothcr,1' broke in the eldeJ of the seriouJ disputes, nnd sometimes CX·
grove where he could find shelter. and hopefuls, whose curiosity had caused an pense, may be obviated.
There is gen•
regain bis breath.
He seated himself investigation of the satchel, and who orally somethin"' unsafe in. every ''turn·
upon a stump and to him came the had spelled out the addre8s, ·'it's your out" that has b;on driven much. Close
greatest temptation of his life.
In a name, and such queer writing!"
observance here may ha of much bone•
tree, within easy shot, roosted numerous
Thus reinforced John A.ustin explained
turkeys,
H11tch d from the eggs of that lie bad found it in a hollow log and fit, and it h indicative of careful
everywhere, -[New
York
wild ones and with the distinctive suggested that it be opened. The wife thought
_
feather marks, it would be the easiest looked duhiously at it for an instant Tribune. _______
thing to se~ure one and pass it off, if and then, forgetful of ani:er and tears,
Loncee••
Vitalh:luc
<:0111pon11d
The Smallest Waist In Enrope.
seen, as legitimate game.
Great fat, exclaimed:
Is the Racl!ca.l Cure for Fcro'.ula, Cancerous
luscious fowls they were, and the vision
■The Empress of Austria. is proud of Uumors, Dlpthcrlt!c Ir Mineral B_lood Pot•
of how happy his wife and children
her waist, which h one of the smallest toning, Rhf'umatism, Dyf'JlCJISla., Liver Com.
would be in the eating arose before
in Europe. At a recent reception her plaint anll Drop:;y. All dmgg1-il8 keep lt.
him,
entire bodice was hid den with an in•
Our wool product~ have IJeen moro tbao
Almost before he was aware o( the act
crustation of diamonds, an emerald the cloubled
In ttin years.
his gun was raised and aim taken. Then
size of an eg~ formin~ the centre.
She
conscience whispered:
"They are not
wore a diamond necklace with pend•
The Excitement Not Over.
yours, John Austin, 11 and turning bis
ants of emeralds.
A diamond crown,
'1.he rush on the druggists still continues and
steps away he answered mentally if not
formed of sin(l'le stars, was on her· head, daily scores of people call for a. bottle of
vocally: ");o, and I'm not gorng to be a
and her ma~ of brown hair, with Kemp's Balaam for the Throat a.n<lLungs for
thief, even for a Thanksgiving dinner."
feathers artistically mingled with it, the cure of Coughs, Colds,Asthma.. Bronchitis
Pushing 011 again over the broad
feU in curling waves down her bJ.ck. and Consuml7'i'on.Kemp's Balsam, tho eta.n.
meadow he struck the road-an unbroken
"It is father's writJng.
Open it at [Argonau_t._______
dard family re1ncdy,issold on a guarantee and
_
one now-that
led to the forest where quick as ever you can."
never fails to gfve entire satisfaction. Prleegame was likely to be found, and was
He complied.
The first thing he saw
An Old, Reliable
Firm,.
50c and $1. 'frial <lize free.
One ot the most pleasa.nt and sa.tis-factory
passing the log cabin of a family even was a letter. It was written on coarse
e:s:periences in business is the evidence of con•
poorer than his own, for the husband paper, unsealed, directed to bis wife,and
fl.dence occasionally shown by the public to a
was lying very ill. Ile glanced up at read: "All for my daught~r Jane, wife long.e~tablished flrm. The John P. Lo-V"oll
Co., 14:7 \Vashington StreoJ;.receh'ed a
the chimney-the most natural thing to of John Austin, forever and ever. James .A.rms
tewdays a o, from a man in 'Iennessee, of
do upon such a. day-and saw no smoke. Selfridge.
"
ad no previous knowledge, a ireg.
er containing n. Five lfundred Dollar
Either the poor man must be dead or the
''.:::ouuds like a will," said the hus•
an order for sixty.six dollars' worth
suµply of wood had given out. In• band. "and we'll see what the old man
equestin-! the change to be return~d.
stantly his own situation was forgotten bas le(t."
A careful examination of the bill prQved 1b
value and the ordlr was flllf'd as desil'ed. '£he
and he was not long in finding: out that
Little packages tied up in buckskin
sender lived in a remote locality where _thebis latter surmise was correct.
were taken out, and each, whe:ra.opened, Postoffl.ee was bis only means of ~ommumca.-''Don't worry," he said to the anxious disclosed gold, coined, dust z..nd nug• tion and the bill refornd to was his moRt convenient su:mto inclooe. It would n0t be_ r,'•
wife, gathering and bringing rn all the gets evidently the snvinO's of a miser mm·kableif
tbfa tirm, wbo hnve been 1de11t1~ed
w~od he ~ould fi?d, ''1'11 run over t_o min~r. and explained why be had so with hfstorica:I Dock Squ,ire for fort1,.e1uht
ye:irs should thns win the confidence of Bost n
neighbor Sampson s and borrow his much haunted the woods.
or No\,. Engla.nd pe'lJlle,but it is worthy ot'note
team and g_et you a loa~. There's lots I Cvercorne hy their unexpected fortuno that their success in Lm+inc>S.'5
lu1~grown out
?f, dead timbrr on ~his laud, a.ud he husband, wife and children gathered ot' tho sound reputation tbat. extends through•
fut:) United
btatcs. Any one who bas seon
1sn t the meanest man 10 the world i.,y a around the table upon which it had. been ont
their advertisem:c.JQtSof Gttns, Hiflc::.,H.evolvera,
Cutlery, Sp,:,rtin~ Goods ar.d Jti,:;hin,::;'Iackl~in
lo~?' shot.·'
.
.
piled, and laughed and crfod together.
this p.iper CR.nfeel per1'ectly safe m P.endmg
Io accomplish .his JJUrpose l~e was rrhe millions of merchant prrnce or rail- them
any amount of monev nnd be. S~lTe to g~t
forced to retrac. chis steps and agam look way king was nothing compared to the the full value·in return, 01 rt misahsfacton• m
So d!egnised !hat the mod
at the temptation
of the turkeys. few hundreds to them. 'rhcu came the any way tbeir money refun<led. All or our
dclic11,tosto~hCllll ts.keit.
Certainly no birds ever loo_kc<lso large, natural fear of being robbed, and the !::3i!; s;~a'it~~[
lfti~:s ~~~\h~i~6 I:;~~ 112
and they stretched out their llecks and wealth was h&stily hidden away. 'l'hey ua2:e illustrated: c&t:sl
Remarkable.
et,9 a
FLESH
PRODUCER.
gobbled at h111110 the must provokmg I were too much excited to even discussPersons
gu.i!L rzptdly
fash!on _and. as _if they knew what was what they wou!d do with it and went
Two Cr.lifor:1hns cro,,.si!lg from Ava•
While
t~kicg
it.
passing 10 h'.S mrnd.
frigtbened nearly into convulsions when lon, Catalina Island, to SB:nPedro in a
''Ye.s, -~ohn," said the farmer in an• a loud rap was heard on the door and. small yacht kid n. p,•culio.r experience.
SCOTT'S
EffillLSIOH
sw-w to his request, "take the oxen and with it a command to open.
ADout half way ::tcros~ they so.w dead
acknowledged by Physicla.n11to be tho FINES1!
get a.s i_nuchwood as yo~ can ~aul. ~ut I ]t was only their neighbor 8nmpson ahead a big whttlc flouthg on the Is
and liEST preparution of its class for tho relief ot
you w1!l have to cut 1t. l~verythrn~ with more good things, and as he sat wnter. The~ro waJ a. g11.leblowiug, nnd 0
711gff
down must be snowed under ~xcept 1t warming his numbed bands and feet he the whalo wouldn' fi budge, and before
CHILDREN,
and ClLRO!o.70 COUGHS,
may he 1:ome rotten stuff that 1s of no told how good John had been as to the the courso of the bce.t could le c·1an7ed
AU. n~• .,,.,.,.,._ Scott & Bown•. New Yorlr.
account.''
alHicted family.
she ran upou the tail of tbc monster.
"Ail right, but you will have to lend
'•And, .Jona," he saidy. "I saw and Luckily the: bi.g follow didn't strike,
THE LATEST DISCOVERY.
me a~ axe. I started to f!nd !:iOm~ game beard you when talking about my tur- but only spouted flc,cely, and the boat,
for dinner, but now tlie children w1l1have keys a.nd a man who could l.Je thus after almost cap":-iZtng, slipped off the A Prom.tnent Ph;y;;lcht.n Rovcai. Som•
New und Sta.rtllug
Sec,ret!§,
to get along with whatever tLeir mother hone 1st nnder so great temptation will tail and went s:ifely- 0:1 its conr.ic.
~
> "Do ron lm0'7," sold
can manage to fix up.''
e\'Cr fled a friend in .Job f:ampson."
"Well, here's an ax-ct and you had
Then Austin and his wife unbosomed
A TremcndOU"!t Seus;u:Jon
better leave your gun here till you come themselves, showed the gold, the letter
Would ha\"e been created one hundred years
back. I'd like to use it if you can tell and asked advice. It was judiciously
)~
•
fr°c;~ilc~fi;f,?st pbys1ca
ago by the 8ight of one of our mod,·rn eXP!'-'~"ls ~•
me where I w~ll find my flock of tur~eys given and with congratulntio!-1 thefnrmer
5a~ 1~i~~~g
J~~'tfiu~\
i~~\/!~~
-the tame•.w1ld ones J mean. I beheve hurried away, happy at h~vrng done a
~
•
.
•
~ ~~~f.;
i~te:~~~ 0~1~~~
thers wou.ld ba,·ee-tared-at s_ucllai spectacle! [t
they know it's 'J'hanksgn1ng and have goo:i action.
;
/~A•. quirers, ns they crowded
1
~?,~~l~\J~~~ o~0~~
run away."
At a late hour fo.r 11 countrv folks'' theit ~~;~ tuf:~c~?\1~
11,b•~Ttc~!nddo~~°rr~o."
r.nwrought by; Dr. Pietcc !.i Golden
Austin told him where the birds were dinner was eaten with heartS overflowing 1mmptiou,
Medical Di.sco,·ery, ha,,e c,:cat.ed ,v1desprcad
s:w~redtho eminent phyto be found, thought of how little there with thankfulness, and when the stuffed am.~zt::ment.Consumption HI .it lll;-<a,t
ack:"owl•
c<lgt.>d
curo.ble.
'l'he
"Uolden
7'.ledi_cal
lJu,;cov.
--~
SHI]'b~~ewas & took of
would be upon. his ow11 table, and children were dreaming the wife stole
is the only known.remedy fyt· 1t._ Jqakon
•
horror on the facea of hUI
hastened upon bis errand of m~rcybehind herhushaud, put her arms around Cl'Y"
at the rig Lt t hne--wh1ch, b<:at in m~nd, _1snot
hastened as fH.stas lt.n ux team, d1scoo- his neck and kissed him more warmly when the lung8 are n_carly gone-1t will _go lia,~eM°e~
13
1
; nn~ :::e~~~~~:our~~
drink ter. a.nl
i
to thl: seat o( 1.lied!scase a.1ul_aecompllsh
tented with being out such a cold morn• than since tha days of her courtship as right
ootreo constantly, and wonder why tl1ey feel
it!:>wo1·k as nothing else 1n the>\ OL'ld CliJl
ing and wading through such dC:epsnow, she whispered:
dull and !tupid, have hoadaohee, a bad taste
in tho mouth, pains in the limbs nnd about the
could be persuaded to go.
_
"To think I should accuse you of beuNo Joss without a. gain,'" you sn.ybody e.nd irregularity of the &G<'retfons. Nine
'l'ramping along after the sled Austm ing drunk!
And you giving up all hope
Philosopber thou art toe. wise; caees out of ten these things are oa.u!led by
at last reached the woods and looked of your own Thanksoiving dinner to
ioo free a. use of tea. e.nd coffee. Thei,edrinU
I've
lost
my
credit,
who
gains,
I
pray1
for a convenient tree to ''.fall. 11 Af! oak help others I You dear 0 old Joh □."
clog the t1yetom, woak_en the tis~ues and d1r
"Your creditor." be replies.
etroy the most important org11ns. Few me'a
stood near and a tap of his l:Lxconvrnced
N. B.-That will was never probated.
orw.omenwho indulgtt in tea and coffee reguhim it was hollow. That suited him
exactly. He could easily cut off a couple
~!~~~~ si~~r,.a~t;;i~kt a:t:1!!1 0
of logs, roll them upon ~he sled and re11
invario,bly mean coming diseaeo or den th.~
"Hn.d Ileen Wonl'lcd Elit.btef'n Years,
duce them to burnable size afterward.
"Bui wha~ are we kl Oo, Doctor? Sha.11we
It should have read "married," but the
A strong-armed and willing.hearted
proof.reader observed that it. amounted ~o giv• up iea. and oofree altogether?'•
"No. I do not adYise that, but regulate it.
man, he was not long in se~ara~ing the
i~i~~~lr't'f:o~hJhl{h~ntrr~~-dliir;rt~!:t!l;
Keeptht!I kidneys clear and active-. There ii
trunk drawinO' and unloadmg 1Il front
there was considerable truth in his obaen·a.-8
tion Thousands of husbands are constantly
of th~ house ~f his sick friend. The
~:d
worrled alm06t tndcs1Jalr by tbe ill health one who u11eathis medicineroi;ula.rly can drink
poor wife thanked him heartily and said
that a.:ffl.ietstheir wives,and often robs life of tea and coffee modera.telywithout fear. Th•
her brother bad come and would do the
comfort Qndhappiness. There is but one safe
and sure way to change all thJs for th~ bett.~r. :a=~~ ~~t~J,!;~t~~~ek:e¾
chopping.
dr:::s
'].'be lndie➔ should u::;o Dr, Pierce's E a.vouta
"All right-no thanks," he replie::l in
Vrescriotion"-. _____
_
!~~t~J'"c&~n~o!fi1:!e~iraf!o!~en::::g
ath!
his hearty way. '•Hope your Thanks•
New
York
finds
that
an
electric
plant
for
the
number eoores of doctnrs nnd mfnia*ot'8, Gen.
giving will be brigh :er than you anticiexecution of dog--.will CO!':tbut $:OOJ.
Butler, Gen. Monroe :i..ndMiBBAlcot.,.
pated.
"Now ru get my gun and see
wa.splain thBt tl.tews.rnini: nnd adl"iOOof
To persevere in one's duty and to be silent. thoIt dcctor
what I can do for my own drnncr. 11
ho.d mP..don deep impressionon hfl
1s the best a~wor 10 calmnny,
_
listeners, u H also should upon tho milliona
He had gotten some little dii:itance
of men a.nd women who a:-e shortening their
when the woman sl:.outed:
"Give
Blm S2, nnd Let Him Gac■ s."
lives hv the nee of thees drinks.
"You have forgotten your satchel 1
1
0 ~ia
~;
~:~~~e:e:r~iac:'~rit\i~.
John Austin!"
morolls
friend
said:
"Gi\•e
a
doctor
$2,
o.ndlet
11
"Miuc·? he questioned, returning.
him guess:' It waa a cutting satire on some
I
''Of course it is. You must have
doctors, who don't always guess right. You
need not guess what ails yo,1 when your food
placed it in the hollow trunk and forThe night before Thanksgiving.
gotten it.
Anyhow it rolled out. and
I was sm1.1ri~Nl
y~~t~ain~b':;i~,ti-~
here is your wife's name on 1t. Grac10us,
day, and you are langnid and easily fatigued.
afte,· using Ely's
The First Thanksgiving,
You are bilious, oml Ur. Pierce's Ple~sant
but it is marked plain enough. 11
Cream Balm. two
8t~d~~::~"foY~~k~~t
In mute astonishment John Austin
It 1s only about 256 :years ago that f1~ra'1f,t~~~~1~!1~~
8~l ~ift~~~ months to fincl the
tooli: up the satchel and brushed off the 'l'hanksgiving day was oLscrved in thi11 ~!:1:8.
1·iaht 110st ril, wli ieh
e.now. It was n small affair, battered, countrv. Old ~lassasoit and his ninety
Helena, Montana, cla~msto be the richest was closed for 20
worn, stained and (as be afterward said) braves ~sat down to dinner with the Puri•
yem·s was open
might have come out of the ark. A tans. 1.'he Indians brought deer from ~?t1a~fel~i~~~~~l~~~:d
and free ns the
tlO ,000.000,
piece of buckskin was i.ooped through the woods and the pale faces supplied
other. I feel wru
thankful.-R.
lL
the hsndles and rudely marked: Mrs. fish clams and corn. Ten years later
A Radical
Cnre for Epileptic
Fit~.
C1·esspngham,
Jane Austin, wife of ,lohn Austin and wh~n 11,e last batch of bread in the col·
To t1ie Editor-Please
inform your readers
275 l~lh Sf:.,
dauahter of James Selfridge, Beachton, ony was in Gov. Bradford's oven and tha.t I bave a po!-itiva l'l'medy for the nbove
Brooklyn.
named diseru-ewbit'll I \\ttrran\ i.O_cu:e t~ie
Pen~sylvanin, l;. S."
starvation was stariog our New Engbnd
worst cases. iso strong is my ta1th in its Yl.r·
8n~P£\~~~l~~~~°ti~?lr~7t~~~1~~~/:d~~xri:~~
He choked down • great lump that ancestors iu the foce, a good ship from tues thnt I will send f1 et• u. ~amplebottle n_nd J>i~roort~~;~t!
!<'LY
]HlOTHERs. ;;s Wnrren St .. l\'ew y.,rk.
hnd gathered in his throat, looked with Ireland appeared with pro\·isions, and valuable treatise to :i.ny i-uffc>rerwho will gl\'e
me
bis
P
0.
and
Exprcs'a.ddl'ei,,s.
Uesp'y,
the most stupid surprise at the woman, the day appointed for fasting was
ll.G. ROO'l', l\l. <..:,ls:3Pearl St.. ~ew York.
then at the satchel, &nd forgetting changed mto a day of thanksgiving.

,

No gout awaits my coming age,
No bulbous nose like lobster red,

To vex my temper into rage,
Or fill my days with dread.
Leave to the rich his roast and wine;
Death waits on him who waits tor all;
The doctor will be tbere by nine,
By twelve the priest will call.

Lord, in all wholesome, moderate way!
Keep me, lest it should hap be worse;
Teacb one to fill bis mouth witb prai3e
\Vbo never filled bis purso.
-F. B. Plympton

THEUNPROBATED
WILL
A TIIANKSGIYING

STORY,

00 R a, John
Austin was, he
was made more
desperate by the
return of the fa•;)
ther of his wife
'
(believed to he
dead) who came
' home to them
broken m heal th
a silent, "queer"
man, as the peo.
pie of Beachton
called him.
When Jane
Austin wa,; a lit•
tle girl the now
old man had left her mother and her.
,elf to battle with the world. No one
knew why or whither he had gone.
For twenty-five years nothing bad
been heard of or from him. In the meantime the mother hnd died, the daughter
married, and several little olive branches
had come to twine around the hearts of
the father Rnd mother and make the
struggle for bread still more imperati ,·e.
For half a dozen years the old man
lingere<l ralher thau lived, apparently
purpcsclcss !l:a\'C to wander in the woods
uround the little inland village in sum•
mer. shiver over the Urn in winter aud
constantly mutter to himself. 1.'hen he
<J11ictlyfadt:d out from umong the living
and \vns laid to ret1t iu tlu, dtsolate
grnv~yar<l.
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Of where Uc ha.d been during his long
absence he never talked; what he had
done was never known. His reappear•
ance was as sudden and unexplained as
his departure.
He cam"' on foot and
alone, and the only thing certain about
him was his poverty.
The expense of his 11 kceping 11 had
been a senous drawback to the prosperity
of the daughter and hor husband; those
connected with bis last sickness and
death heavy, A single dollar added to
the outlay of any man whose only capital is bis hands and only income is from
daily toil is no light affair.
But a week previous to Tbankgiving
the funeral bad taken place-used
up
the last dollar of ready money and left a
debt to be paid, In the flickering light
of the fire husband and wife sat sadly
discussing the outlook, and gloomy in•
deed it was. The last of the little brood
bad been tucked into bed, the fierce wind
of the Northern Winter was howling
without 1 the stars shone brightly but
coldly, and the low, heavy banks of
clouds gave notice of a fierce snowstorm,
and the poor know but too bitterly what
that means for them.
"Joh·n, 11 said his wife, after a long silence and with a henvy sigh, "to•m~rrow will be Thanksgiving, and the chtl•
dren are reckoning upon a good dinner. 11
11 Yes 'I
be replied, with bis bead
1
bowed and tears in his eyes, •'but the
good Lord only knows where it is to
come from. The care and death of your
fatber-l don't say it complaining, wife,
for you have repaid it a thousand times
-bas not only taken the last cent, but
left us a debt it will tat,e months to pay.
However, the darlings shan't be disap·
pointed if I can help it, and if you can
manage the pies and little thi~gs ru see
what can be done about getting something in the shape of meat. Heigh ho!
what a miserable thing it is to be poor
and ne"er have any money when you need
lt most. 11
''Yes, dear, it is hard; but we have
bealtb, strength, and the little ones, and
that is very much to be thankful tor. 11
11 .. \nd lflany a rich
man would give
more than the sum necessary to make us
comfortable for our appetit6s and the
sound sleep we enjoy."
Little knew they of the storm that
rocked their little cottage and drifted
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:SCIE:-.TU'IC AND INDUSTRU.'I,.
!~!;e~n re~arluto you: and .it_ is of more
importance for you to answer 1 t m regard to
It is a curious fact that ants have been
Floral designs predom.in
complain,
saying :
" I would
Uke yourself than in rega rd to me. Every man discovered carrying the plant lice to,the
silks.
stone- or
The Weakly .Discourse of the Great to be the foundation
t~~s~l~:l~hoa~
~~;~
d~ffr
t:;:.rbe
roots
of
corn.
Directoire and Empire desi
the cap stone. ' 1 Let us go into the very
Brooklyn Preacher.
shalt be wise for thyself: if thou scorne st ,
The electric light is making its way in favored for little girls.
r~~;;fled~f;h ~
'yo~r ~e~~~~ ~~o~b~~:ts1~ 1; 1:~!t.~:=i~~e~f~tgcf~~
London slowly but surely, notwithstand-Miss E. T. Wragg, of Charlesto0;,
be in large worldly 0Stat.e; your talent may be
C., is :in expert engraver.
8111•.iect:
"lle-n·artl!i>
J.,~or flu~ in personal appearance; your talent may tion-a great demonstration of power and ing its expensiveness.
be
in
high
social
position;
your
talent
may
pomp,
but
there
will
be
on
that
dayi
On
the
last
voyage
of
the
Talisman
:Mrs.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton is spend~
Dull as ff ell as tile llrllliau1
.."
be in a swilt pen or eloquent tongue; but tref:i':nd~ou~en:U0~v~~~h~t~~~~e. silence.
1 3860 specimens of deep•sea fishes were ing the winter at Omaha, Neb.
th
tt~mk 1t w~ll be such a silence as th e ear th brought to
e surface.
The St. Louis Hygienic College of
·.1EX:T:
--vnco one .He a n:e.1ne ta.tents, CG ro~a~nvee~~:~-~~;~~tf~!F
A little powdered pine chnrconl scat
Physicians and Surgeons has a,woman as
a,wther tu:o, aad to another one; to ever1i times find a man in the community of whom never ~eard. I~ wil! be at the _momentwhen
'l.ll uahons are ltstenm~ for thetr d~om.
tered over a burn will allay the pain al- Dean.
man accoi·cling lo his seceral ability.' 1~~~ls~~; I
~u~a~~~a~:l!i~~~d
I lenrn also from this parab~e o! the t,e-~ most immediately and greatly facilitate
Matt. xx.v., l,l
hundred talents may be shown in the item of that our degrees of hnppmess m heaven will a. cure
The Empre~s of Japan is said to be
Many of tho parables of Jesus Christ were endurance. Povertv comes. and bA endures
e:;i~rdin~:;r~lrofdet!f:~ee:o~=
A New Haven (Conn.) doctor advises learning the piano-fortei under a.German.
more ~raph.: in tile times in which He lived it; persecution comes, and be endures it; :sefJi~t:
than they nre now, because circumstances sickness comes, and he endures it. Detore mentators agree in mnkme: this parable the every man in busines:; to tR.ke a nap of maS t er.
have RO much chan:,;:ed. In olden tirr.es, when men and angels he is a :spec~eu of Christia.n same one as in L'!I~e,whereone man was made an hour or two during each forenoon a.nd
American women have been granted
a mun want •d to ,v1eak a grudge ui:on his patience, and he is really 1llustmtiog the
1t 1
. . patents at the rate of two a week so far
neiehUCr, after the farmer had scattered t,he power
11~~~h~~i:U:-~ ~t~ artcrno~~or
Christ's
Gospel, and
is ~~~~r i!~!"
th
seed \\ he:at ovtr !.ilwheld and was expecting doing as much for the CLurch, and more that the professed Christian man who hac;
Physicians say that a bare upper hp 1s
is year.
the hai-ve!:iL,Ids 11venger \, oukl go across l.ibt, for the Church, than many more positively lived very near the line between the world injurious
to the eyes, the ruoustncho
Mrs. Richnrd Stillwagon,of Flushing,
same tieltl with a sack fu.l or the seed of active. If you have one talent, use that; if and the Church-the
man who has oft.en servinrr to break. somewhat the dowu• Long Island, is 104 years old a.nd in
darnel g-r,::.ss, 1:,c;1ttering that seed all you have ten tuhmts, uso them, satisfied with compromised bis Cbristian
chamcter-the
, ward fall of one's vision.
good health.
over th(>tit<d, anti ol course it would sprout the fact that we all have different qualificaup and spoil the who 1ecrop; unti itwus to that tions, and that the Lord decides whether we f~~n G~~the 1183man ne~;;~o SJho~enne~~; l The library of the l.:uited States Gee:Frances E. Willard is elected Presithat Chrjsc referred in the parable when He shall ba,·e one or whether we shall have ten. been known as a Christian only on lorricnl f-:.urvey begnn in 18S1 no,\ ~on. dent of the World's ,Y. C. 'l'. U. for the
spoke of the _tares being 1:ownamong the
1
I learn also from t.bis parable that the communion days-the
man
who.~e
great
ta.ins
about
15
OOU
bound
vol~me:-:
more
next
two years.
wheat. In tlus laud our farms are fenced grace of Uoct was attencieJ to be accumula1~~u~~~tt~nde;et~iu 1)~~i~·~:t•J~.:_~~!
off, and the wolves have be,endriven to i;he tive.
than 4_0,000 Pamp_hlets, and the' tin est
There is a rumor that Walt "'\Vhitman
,vhen God p 1ants nn acorn, He
mountains, and we cannot fully under- meaus an oak, and when He plant~ n small right to suppose that man will liave as collect,on of maps m the country-munClubs will be fashionable in Boston the
stand the meaning o( the parable in amount of grace in the her.rt., tfo intends it grand and glorious n seat iu heaven as the bering about :W,000.
comi::i.g season.
regard to the shepherd and the lost to bd growtbful and enlarg:a until it ove1·•
sheep. But tht:: psraule from which l speak sbnclow.sthe whole nature. There are parents :dns~vu~0
:~~!\i~ee~r~?f
Eucalyptus
leaves and extract ha\"e
In England the poorest working girl
to-day is founded on something we all um.lel'• who, at the birth of each child lay aside an tbier
entere<t heav-en, but not w1tn long_ been used f?r the remoyal nod pnJ· would not carry a cotton umbrella.
She
star.d. It is built on money, and that mea~s amount of mom1y, investin~ it, expectmg by the same startling
acclaim
as that vention of scales 1n steam boilers. Scicn• must have silk.
the same in Jerusa em a, in l'i'ew York. It accu.mulat·on amt oy compound rnterest tDati which greeted
Paul, who bad gone tific
authorities
recommend
it, and
Dr.
Harriet
.Jones
has
charge
of
the
by tbe time the chiJ1lshall c•orue to mid life
~;;f~~
~:1! 0:; ~ t~ ~~1p~f-~~:: this sma 1 amount or mouev will be a for· ~~-~~g~~~:~~!~l•,;e~js ~~~~s!b~"k1~~di~a1:,~ e1;1~ineers in publ_ic service have ~een :1-d· women's department
of th.e Insane Asy•
''\'hether it is made out of bone or brass.
glory. One star differs from anther star in v1::oed . ~o use 1t . by the eng1r.eerm£, lum at Weston, W. Va.
or iron or copJJer, or gold or silver, it ~iNf~~n°uw~~~L~ 0t~:~i11!~~~~11~~~~~ m\~!~j[, glory, and they who toil mightily for Christ authorities at "'\Vashrngton.
Paris is said to be full to overflowing
speaks ali hu1guages wit,hout a stammer. GoU sets aside a certain amount ot' grace for on earth shall have a far greater reward t~an
For ffi(JVina-plants with del;cate fibrous
The parable ot tbe text runs in this wise: euC'hone of His sp!r,tual children at his birth,
with ladies from all parts of the world
The owner of a iarge estate was about to nud it is to go on, and, as by compound in· thSQ~;hgr h;~~ ~~~d::i::ily
r<:>ots,such a~ m~lons. an~ cucumbers, _a seeking the latest fashions..
leave borne, nod he bad some mouoy that be terest, accumulate, until it shall become an reward of the righteou~
,vant to cheer pwce of stovepipe s1x inches
long is
Russian styles nre coming into vogue.
whii:tedproperly in vested, and so he called to• eternal fortune. Ca~t it be po.iSiblethat you yl)u up at the thought that there will bo some pressed down into the e1rth three or four
gether hi:,,;servants, and said:
}fanJ Russian wraps and gowns are.comi;ave
oeen ucqut1.111ti1::1u Wllill lillt:! .1.,u1·u Jesus
1ur
kind:
o!
a
re\va~d
_wait~ng
for
you.
There
are
inches,
and
then
a
spade
is
run
"lam going aw·ay now, and I wish you ten, twenty, tbiny years, and that you do Chr1st1an peop.e l~ this house who are very the '·hill " and it is removefl withunder
ing
over from Paris this season.
the
wonld take this money nud put it to the very not love Him moro now than vou dirl before'I
:Miss Louise Curtis, of New York, was
best possible use, and when 1 come back re• Can 1t be that you have boon Cultured in the ~=~ hOeitenb:ltoTh;~ewe1t!h~mifO~h!Ol~1
uon ring to its destination.
turn to me the interest. n To one man he Lord's vineyarrt, and th1-1.t
of
I saw . a b!ind man going
An ingenious inventor has devised a for years the leading manufacturer
finds oo you ting sun.
gave $!J4U0,to others he gave lesser sums of nothing buts.our grapes! Christ
You may depend along the ~oad with his st.a.ff, and he new screw -half
nai I and half screw· Ma.sonic and Odd .fellows' regalias.
monoy: to the least he gn ve $ lS~O. He left upon it, if you do not use the
talent
that
God
There
u.re
no
great
changes
in
jewelry
home and was gone for years, and then re-- gave you it will d winrlle. 'rt:e rill that breaks ::f!pi~t~~hnfis
f~~t
hr;~
two blows o.rthe ha~m_er,_ two turns
turned. Un his arrival he was anxious to from the hillside will either widen into a do you do that forr" '·Ob,n be said, "I can the.screw dnver, and 1t 1s m. Its hold, this year. The newest pins are the
know about his wordly affairs, and river or dry up. Tha brightest day started t.ell by the sound of the ground when I am ing power in white pine is said to be brooch shape of our grandmothers.
he called his servants
together
to
the
the dim twitight. The stronge3t Christian near ad weJling.,, And some of you can tell :;02 pound~, against 298 pounds,
Miss Clara Barton, President of the
report to him. "Let me know," said he, in
ruan wa,; once a "'eak t.:J1r1stu:tn. Take the
leoa~\;arJ~!-~Ji!~;a.;;
holding power of the present screw.
American Red Cross Association,
has
"" hat have you been doing with my prop• one ta 1ent nnd mA.ke it two; take five and ~~ut~':-es~~!~:~t~~
O~~~
"\Vood oil is now made on a somewhflt given $1000 to the- yellow fever fnnd.
1
ke them ten; ta !i:o ten an i makfl them 'J: congratulate you. ()h, weather•beaten
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lta.ch contemp1ating what be saw.
preserved that l~tter unope~cd, an~ on the trinket-·e. small, oddly-shaped af.
my twenty•fi~st birth.day delive,..cd it to fair, on seeing which Hal exclaimed:
One gazing on. the landscape found
me. It con tamed a sketch ?f wha~ I .have
".\Iy locket! You have made me your
[n changing features only sound:
t?ld you, and concluded with an InJUDC· debtor, sir, for I prize this trinket very
To him it was a memory
tion never to ma~ry, as ~~e co.ns.cque?cc highly. It wns a gift from my father to
Ot some majestic symphony.
must be ,unbapp1::ie~s. I hn.t 1n.1unct10n my mother before I was born."
I look upon a," message from the dead,
The stranger srartetl slightly and 8
Another in the vastness caught
and o~e that l must hold 5-ac.:red. Now death-like pallor overspread bis face.
The ess:mceol a poet's thoughtyou know, why I dare not declare my
"'Vould you ha\'C any objection to my
The measures of a, noble rhyme
lov_cto He e~ Thornecl~le. .
.
,
seeing the interior of tho.t locket?"
"Enduring as eternal time.
_ So deeply rnte;·esteJ 111 his fr~end s reHal looked surprised, but silently
The third-a stranger in those arts
c1tal has Chest?r become, thath:s brandy opened the trinket aud presented it to
That moved and th.l'illed his fellows'hearts- and so~a remains untou~llCct. At the the stranger. The latter gt1ve a hasty
concl~1s10~of !he nar~at~ve he settled _glance at the picture within and started
Remembered with 2. namelessdread
back_m his cha1r excla1m1ug:
back, almost dropping the locket as he
The face of one whom he saw dead.
•· \V ell, well! Who would have thought
did so.
-Frank D.. Sher.mm\, in Lippincott.
such a romance !11ingled with matter-of''I beg your pardon for my awkwardfact Old Hal's lifer''
ness. And is this the picture of your
mother? 11
"Yes, taken a short time after her
1 Two mouth.~ later saw Tlal (I.Odrhester
The hall was ov-e1. Carriage after car• on their wa.y to the north of Scotland marriage." au~wered Hal.
riage rolied up to the mao·niht:cnt portal, I where they had been sent to sketch ~
"Strunge,
strange!"
muttered the
and eath m It'i turn 1,1ttl;d o:l amid the picturesque series of ruins.
rrhey had o;he~•. •:uan it. be mer<: co~ncidence?
cl,,tter and laughter oJ its occupants.
letters of introdu-ction to a part owner of! ~o. 1t ts 1mpo;s1blc! Loving sir, I know
Lurning on Ule arm of an elderly the paper, Hugh :;.\[acLeod, who ("Or- not who yon nr.e, but the picture you
geotlenum 5tood a beautiful girl, hooded dially invited them to make his dwellino- have shown me is that of my wife?"
and cloaked. The two were evidently their headquartcr:'-l. Only too happily did
"~our wif~?1' gasped Hnl.
awaiting their ca.rria.ge, for the old gen• t~ey accept this kind offer, nor hscl
~') es; she~" de~d. S~e nnd a? only
tlemaa muttered irrit..'"1.llly:
either of them cause to rcr•ret the step child "'.ere killed Ill a ra.1lwuyacc1ctcnt."
0
'•Well, well I will our turn never come? as we shall see.
'
Ila.I turocl ghastly pal~. It flashed
I. tok~,Jo::,,cphp:ut1cularly to be here on
Hugh )[cLeod, of Bonnie Park, was a throui;-h his miud 1h lt bis mother and ~e
t11!1;.
.
.
. ,
.
!,gentleman of leisure, Jiving in quiet, one~ hiJ.da n~rro\v escape fro.J?-~eath m
lhe girl l?n1d litt.e c,r no attention to unostentatious style v.-ith no only cla.ngh- n. ra1.lway accident soon ~r~er h1s father's
her cumpan10n. Her e.ves were directed ter, I.aura a sweet unaJccteJ n-irl of demrse. A startlmg snsplCJOllwas dawn•
toward ~ finely built yonng fellow who eighteen s1;mmcrs. 'T:ic O d o-enlleman iug on his mind. In an unnatural voice
WM ta.~krng earnc::5tly to a friend.
was delighted with his Yis.tor~ offerinfr he spoke.
' 1'V!, l ~e not C\·e □ b~d me good night:"
even nc~ompany°.. '~ilave you.und~nbted proo_f that they
1 ~hem every attention.
~he th1_n.k:--:,
teiu.:>startrng to !1,er cscs.
mg them on their sketching tours.
wei,e really k1lcd rn that nccident?"
.At trus moment the gentleman and his I They hnd been there e.bOu1;a month: . 1he s~ra.ng-ertook: from his pocket a
friend walked out into the street, arm in when one. morniog Mr. :McLeod pro- It~me sta~11ed newspaper.
!1~pointed
e.rrn. . .
.
posed a httle e'\cursion to some old 1s1l.ently to a. ~araciraph descnbrng a fatal
At this Juncture. t~en·. carriage drove ruins t.hat wou 1 d make capital subjects r:11lway collision; and thcr<', ~u the list
up, and after. ndm1~1stenng to .,oseph a for their pencils. The frie □ ds a.c~iuiesced, of_ dead, Hal saw ''l\[rs. ,Julia Moore,
:-eproof for his tard111ess,the old gentle• and J~aura was forthwith instrnctcd to widow, and her b:1by boy, Halstead
ma~ hau~~d his fair companion into the order luucheoo.
They arrived at their ~lo?ic."
vehu::le, fodow~d, and slm:r.:.llled
the door destination, and Ht1l and Chrster were
'l l}e I?arer dropped from tbe young
to_. ~l~scph.spitefully cut the otf gra.y soon busy transferring several pictur. m~u s lifeless hands.
w1t~ his whip, and they were whirled esq!le views to their sketch books, )
•)~y God'. man, what is your name1')
rapidly a.way.
while the old ~entlern:in stood by chat- he ~necl:
,
..
.
At the ne>..tstreet they passed "'"hebe- ting.
laura m the mea.utime had wan- I 1he strangers face w1s w1ute with
fore men~ioncd gentleman.and his friend d~rt'd off through the wood.:>in search of suppress~d excited as L.e answered:
but he did not see the white face, with wild flowers.
·•Archibald Moore."
its quhering lips, nor the tear-laden
"Now, boys," said McLeod, pre;;ently,
"Fat.her/' cr:ed Hal, "I am Halstead
eyes that looke~l out upon him [or a sec• "when yc'vc sketched your till here, 1'11 j\I?ore, your son'."
ond as the carru1-gcflew past. And yet, take ye up to Vulture's Sest for a fine
rhe next moment the father' and son
strange to say, the young men were at landscape view.
were locked ln their tirst embrace.
that very momen.t speaking of her. '!be
"Vulture·s Nest! What an ominous
But little more remains to be told. A
younger was sayrng:
name!' 1 e_jaculat<:idHal.
week later the husband and wife whom
"Hal, wh;y the deuce did you act so
'·Yes, and it's h1d an ominou 5 history, fate had _so c.ruellv torn asunder were
co.Idly-I might sa.y, almost rudely--to too. It deserves its name from the once agam umted and hrippy.
:MissThornedale to-night1 Why, it was number of vultures that used to flock
Some months after, in a quaint little
the talk of. the whole room. Do you there and many terr,ble experiences Scotch church n c1cnl>le wedding cere•
know that rn the lobby she waited for the people thereabouts haYe liad with mony was performed. Laura l\lac[.eod
:you to say good night to her, when you the creatures.
Why, it was only two changed her name for that of Chester
drag-g.ec1me off so precipitately."
years ago that Dou:\ld Stuart's daughter Lawrence, and Helen 'fhornedale be•
1 was attacked on Vulture·s Nest 1Jy two caa:e the happy wife of Ila.lstead l\Ioore.
A s1g~ was Hal's rejorndcr.
''Cnn 1t be that yon dou'tcarefor bed of the vile creature'l, :rnd before help
Can'~you see,.man: that she's head over could reach her she was so terribly torn
Classifica1ions of Wool.
ears m .love with you?"
a.bout the face as t':) be d:sfig11red for 1
.
.
.
.
A pnrned expression passed for a mo• 1hfe. it'Jl never safe to Venture u~ thei·e
Pr.unar1tr the term wool is ~pphed to
ment ov~r Hal's handsome face as be unarmed, for even yet-·'
tha .fine bau and tleece of amruals, and
&Jts~·~red·
.
f
A piercing shriak, followed by another to tine veg:etablc fi~rcs, su?h ns. cotton.
/'Yes, alas I I nave seen it."
. and another here rent the air and the Bu~ '"!"ool1s.not ha~r, nor IS hrur ·wool.
...."Whatlu _e__xclaimedhis companion. I three men' simultaneously started to !fair 1s stra·ght, crisp and hard. ~ool
'4'Yo}l'.Y~)fnown it, o □ d still treated her I their feet. Once more that terrible cry 11s soft nn.d wavy. '£he new American
like a bruto? l:f&l•ta~_,!Jloore, you have for help rang out.
-.-~-,.
.. :,,......
C!cloped1~,'l.a~: Placed under a lens.of
a h~art of ada.mu.ntp1
,,
•
I ")[ God rn .sl~,.--, -. j.,, b gh magmfyi.ng power, each fibre of
~-'Ghes~cy '19.!l.Ll !h..:j\..,. • • "'
"
... , _J t~~~,.,.u!t~d.l\lcL~od. Lau,a::. w..,ol has the appe.uance of a. continuous
ih_o.tT 1.• ..-.:J ,.'f ·
·-··1; I had-woulu \ VO!S.~ • I~~ 4., ulturc s Nest•
.
. stem, showing along its margin minute
••. - .._....iu.
.
.
.
-i,v1thblan~hecl .face, the men hurrredlJ: serrations, like teeth of an extremely
; The1~ was something_ m. lns tone so grasped their rille3 and dashed otf I fines~,
continuino- around the entire
1nde.scr1bably sad tha.~ his fn~nd looked, toward the spot whence the cries seemed fibre and pointino- in the direction from
1 to co~e.
at ~tm for a momen~ rn asto~1shment.
Suddenly, as they i.s~ued f:om I the ;oot towards fhe free ex.tremit.y. It
. 1 say, Hal, whats up with you .to. the thick undergrowth, a ternblc sight is further observed that the fibres in their
:1J:t~ro~'ev-~1 nerer known you to be hke I bure.t up?n then:.
F~r above, on an growth have all permanently acquired a
.
_.
.
o.verhang1~g rock, her figure clearly out- form more or 1e53 spiral like that of a
No answer to thB. The question was lined agarnst a background of a.1.ure, corkscrew
The contort~d form of the
n.ot pushed 1 and ~o they ~alked on in) anguish depicted in every 1i1e of her fibres disp.oses them to inter1ace or lock
silence, until Ilal s compamon suddenly face stood !..aura McLeod while above on t
h th
d th
f
st~~ped.
.
her ~ircled an immense Vl;lture, the un• J whe: tt~c ar~ b:~'u!~t clos~ t~~::fu~~~~
\-fell, here I.nm at home. Will you canny nock outstretched and the small felt thre~d or clo~h present 0 thn.t r
etep m f~r a wh1l~?"
eyes sparklin~ with greedy expectation. sist~nce to s·!i .1in()"a~d se aration th:t
Hal evidently did not hear, for he re.The men stood spellbound, n.nd then, js indispensati1 t~ the stieno-th of the
0
tu~~cd no an1swer.
.
.
~it~ a sh?ut, Ch~ster led the way up the fabric.
ilal, y ou ve some th mg on your mm~. rnclme, his eyes fixed on the girl be had I rirool is o-raded as superfine fine
Now don t ~eny 1t; .your face shows 1t . learned to love so well. At that very medium aml° co:t.rsc. In rad in' th~
only too pla10ly .. 111md,I don't ask your mome~t t~e. monBter ceased circling actual {'haracter and fl.nenes! of thf'fibre
~onfid~~ce ! but 1f I can be of any use about its .v1ct1.man.d prernred for attac:c determine1, the radc and custom ha.s
1n ext.uc.at1ng you f~om any trouble, Just as 1t poised itself for the last fatal, brought the o-r!le; io nearly uniform
pecu.m~~il_y-or otherw1~e, c_ommand me,! swoop, the sh.arp .report of a rifle rang standards na~ and \Vest. X XX and
and 1f its Ill my po.wer 1t will. be, done." out on the still air,. and the creature fell l XS.;; indicates ..-aw1.tionsin fi.n'enessand
Hal grasped his ~ompau1on s out• dead at the feet of its intended victim. quality in wool of full merino hlo 3 d. No.
etr~1tched hand, and sa1rl fervently: ~
The next moment a ma1;1emerged from'. 1, No. ?, half-bloocl, quarter-blood and
Thanks, old fc!low, thanks! 1::ou the s~rubberr.near by, w_ith a rifle, still other desil.J"uations iudica.te low-er quali•
have been a true friend to me, Chester, smokrng 1 tra1lrng af.ter h1m. He. ran to ties.
'I'l~ custom of washin 17 shee is
and therefore why should you not have the now prostrate girl, and kneelmg be. I o-ro.<luulybeino- ab·tndoned
8till ab~ut
my confidence? Yes., I have ~ometh!ng 5ide ~er, chafed her wrists aa.d held to ~ne-half of th: wo~l from bnchio~n and
on m~ mmd, rwmet~rng that. 1s makmg her hps a s°:all flask. Chester and hjs other State-, further Bast in~ludinl)'
me miserable! and hfe well lllgh unbear• two compamons, breathless and speech• Ohio comes to marl·et aq ~;asbed woof
1,ble."
.
less, reached the spot where Laura la.y. Condition refers to the foreion matter i~
Chester led the.way to h1s e.par~ments,
"How can I ~ha.nkyou, sir_? You have the fleece as well as to th~ mann~r in
:b.!ir!oon both ,\ere ensconced 1n easy saved "my d~rhng.'s li~e," cried Mr. :Mac• which it has been put up.
. . .
.
Leod, sobbing with Joy.
Comb!ng and delaine are long and.
'.1-~efnen~s~1p of these two men had
J,aum soon retun~cd to consciousne3s, stron wools suitable for the manufac~
ongrn_ated at.), l?rencc, w~ere both were bond Chester expla1:1ed to her w~at had tur!! if wurst~d goods. Clothiuo- wools
studyrng P:trntrng. Th~1r support de• taken place. JJurmg the .excitement embrace the w~holelist of short wools
pe?ded en.tnel!: ou their calhng, -~oth tl_mtfol.lowed her strange savior wa'l en- not suited to delainc and com bin . Much
being special tu t,~ts on n.popu.lar we-:klJ·· 1t1rely to:gotteo.
"\Yheu. howeve1·, they of the wool from the Pacific c~ast and
Halstead ?Ioorc hr-cd w1.th his mother m had rcgarn~d cnlmness, they found that some of the far. Western States a.nd Ter•
a. neat little ?Otl:-tge lll the su burUs. he bad disappeared as silently and as ritories come to Ea.,tcrn markets scoured
Little or no~hing was knov,:n of .tlle suddenly a,; h? had come. They searched to save cost in the tra.nsporta.ti~n.-Ne~
~Ioores or their p1u)t, On th·s sulJ,iect th'! surrounding grouo_c;lfor some trace Yirk Wt ·ld
01
0
Ira.I hnd ne·.-er opened bis heart to Ches- of him, but without aVuil.
_· ______
_
ter, ant!. tbe latter, with uncommon deliJt is ueedless to state that no more
Military Ilalloouing.
cacy, forchore crnbarrne;sing his fricad sketching was indulged in that day.
wit]l questions.
One evening, a week after the adven•
Ballooning is receiving a great deal of
.A.fiC"r
a fow momcnls Hal plunged ab- ture on Vulture's ~est, our friends were attention from the naval and military
ruptly into his rec:ital.
all congregated in the drawing room at authorities both in Ldgland and France
1.....hrster,you asked me n.whil2 ago llonnie Park when a serrant !llade his a~ a valuable aid in land ac.d marine
whether or not Ic:trcd for Helen Thorne• appearance with the announcement that movements. During the recent naval
dale. I do care for lwr; n.'.ty. I love her, a man had called and desired to sec Mr. maneuverd in the defense of Toulon, a
I idolize her! By day, by niQht, she is J\facLcod. The old gentleman imme• reconnoitering balloon was used with
before me; my thoughts, my dreams, are diatel_y rose a.nd followed Ben jamb out good effect day and night by the aid of
but of her! In view of this fact you will of the room. Soon his ,o:ce wa~ heard electricity, and now an experiment is be.
woncler more than ever at mv trentmeut in the hall extending- a hearty welcome ing made with a navigable aerinl ship for
of .Hiss Thornedale. I will tell you the to his visitor, ancl the next moment he the same purpose. In Bngla.nd ba1loonsecrct of my trouble."
I re.entered the room arm in arm with ing bas also attracted attention, espe.
He had overcome his agitatioo 1 and l none other th m their elusive friend of cia.lly in connection with the new formanow spoke with <1ncdeliberation.
the Vulture's 1'\est incident. He was a tion of troops for attacking purposes.
''1\.Iy parents' marriage was the result remarkable looking man, tall· and erect Almost daily ascents are mode at the
of an elopement, in consequence of io <'n.rriage, ,vith a "'8.d.handsome face, training camp of Lydd for the purposes
which my pu.tern11l grnndfathcr cursed golden brown benr<l and deep blue, pene• of photography and ober-rvation. On
his son on l11sdeathbed. He prayed that trating eyes.
•
one occMion a moving balloon was made
ruin might folloW all his endeavors and
Laura thanked h:m with her own the target of a party of gunners worki_ng
those of his chilclren. This clea th-scene sweet simplicity, and Chester aucl :Mac- a. twelve •pound Arm.strong gun, -q1th
nlfcctcd my father deeply. Be became Lend were loud in praise of his coolness the result of its being blown to pieces
morose aud unloving. One night, six and b;·M-ery. Ilal stood a little aloof after rather more than a. doz.en shots. So
months later, a neighbor broke the iu• from the group and concentrated his gn.ze that the fiction of the fatal duel between
telligence to my mother tlrnt her hus• on its central figure. For him the rival balloons is likely to be realized
band WllS clend, drowned while cro~sing stra.ng:e1·had an inexplicable fascination. during the next genera! war.-.6'.t:i Fran.
the ice•coverecl rirel' on a homeward
~\fter they bad thanked him to their, cisco (,'.hrvnic.'e.
-,n a mO\"Ultain-s~mmit
high
rtrysting·place
of earthand sky,
11'bree friends once stood iu silent awe,
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the past few years-and has never yet
f;ULTURE
OFTHEPEANUT.
equaled the demand. The quantity of
PECULIAR
CHARACTERISTICS
THIS LAGUMINOUS
PLANT.

OF

lndig-enons
to Aft'ica,
But Now
Grown in .Every Clime-Its
Elon•
,rated Pod a Botanical
Curiosity.
A~cording to the American Encyclopred1a.the peanut 1s a laguminous plant,
botamcu.lly known as tb2 arachis hypo.
g.xa.
It has several other common
names thau that by which we are accustomed to call it, among them being
ground pea and ~round nut. In the
Southern States it is known as pindar
nnd gouber, while by the French it is
called the pistache de terre. It is n-enerally believed to be indigenous to Africa,
although there are five or six species of
the genus found growing wild in Brazil.
It h~s been successfully introduced into
~parn, has for several years been raised
Ill the States of Vir.:,inin, Georgia, Ten~essee, and has more recently been cul.
ti vated in California.. A. small variety
also grows in China.
Houghly speaking, it might be said
that the peanut looks like clover and
grows like a sw~et potato, but for those
who prefer a. stncter and more l.,otanical
description the following may be quoted:
::r'he plant is a. diffusely-branched, trailm.g aunuai, with abruptly i;innnte leaves
with ro:ur lea~~ts; the small yellow flower~ are m auxiliary heads or spikes: cal vx
'!1th one narro:7 lobe making a IoWer
hp, the upper l;p four-toothed and ·with
a loug threadlike tube; heel of the corol~r1. i:icurvecl and pointed j stamens
umted 10to a tube by their filaments
each aitemnte shorter thin the othersi
ovary at the bottom of the lono- calyx
tube. After the flower falls a-:ay the
forming pod is forced into the soil by
the cl?ngation of the ri_!)"id
de~exed stalk
to which 1t 1s attachect. The forming
pod then rapidly enlarges and forms a
thick.shelled indehisccnt pod, with a
strongly netted surface, often contracted
between the seeds, of which it contarns
two or three. These hn.ve very thick
~~~fJ.edons and an extremely short raThe burying of the '(forming pod." or
nut, by the "elonga.tiou of the rigid de.
flexed stal~" is the peculiarity of this
plant, and 1s one of the curiosities of the
vegetable kingdom. The flower and leaf
stalks are of entirely different characters.
'Ihe flower stalk is a trailing vine like
that of the melon and cucumber the
blossoms appearing at short int~rva.ls
along its leugth. The flower opens and
blofsoms close down to the stalk in the
notch formed by the little leaves shown
and it is not until after the petals hav~
fallen and the seed pod is formed that
the pushing power is made manifest.
Gradually the seed pod, or nut, is lifted
away from the stem and a little stalk
shows itself. As this sta.lk grows so the
nut at the end of it is pushed forward
until it curves over like a fishhook with
the little nut in the place of the' point
and barb. Gradually the nut is pushed
~own to the ground and then pushed
rnto it. If by.any accident this is pre•
vented the fruit <:easesto· grow.
The culture of the peanut is not dif•
ficult. Good corn land is generally selected in this country, care beinO' taken
that there is nothing in the la;d that
would stain the shells. Ju this Etate a
sandy loam that never suffers from
drought should be chosen. ln fact, good
melon land is good peanut land.
The
bottom lands on the borders of rivers
that receive a winter or sprino- over/low
are admirably adapted for the 'growth of
this nnt. Planting time muy be had in
March if there is no frost, or from April
1 to 15. The ground should be plouNhed
five or six inches deep and then °harrowed. The nuts, which are, of course,
to be planted raw, must be taken out of
the pod without breaking the skin, the
best plan being to crush the shells with
a light wooden hammer. 1'be kernels
are then planted in rows four flct apart
and twenty mches from hill to hill, with
three or four kernels to each hill, covering them about two inches deep.
The plan of planting adopted in the
South is to mark oIT the land in furrows
three feet apart, and jn these two peas
arc dropped at mtervals of e· o-hteen
inches, and covered an inch and ~ half
deep.
When tho nuts are ripe, which will be
in Oct0ber, the California peanut farmer
runs a furrow on each side of the row of
vines with a bull tongue plow close
enough to loosen the soil and plants.
Then he takes a light and narrow grubbing hoe, digs up the vines 11nd turns
them over to dry, takiog care never to
gather in rainy weather or when the
ground is very wet. After allowing the
vines to lie in the sun for a day the Lest
plan )s to stack them, after the dew has
dried, in the following fashion: Drive a
stake of four or fi,·e feet long firmly into
the ground, spreading dried grass or hay
around it, su as to kee;) the vines from
the damp ground.
'rhen lay the vines
around the post with the roots inward
taking care to leave a space around th;
stake for purposes of ventilation, and
when tho stack is of a proper hei,,ht
thatch it with a straw cap tied to 0 th~
stake. Let the vines remain.in the stack
from three to five weeks, and then pick
the nuts and send to market.
A clean, bright appearance of the
pods is largely to be desired, a1:d to get
thh the nuts are sometimes put into a
sort of winnowing cage, which is turned
either by hand or power. 'l'here are two
sorts of peanuts grown in Californiathe white and the red-and to make the
variety still whiter the nuts arc sometimes treated to sulphur fumes. The
red variety, hy the wav, is more easily
cultivated u.nd sells foi- about the same
price. The ~vbite variety runs along tho
ground, wlnlc the red grows upright
in o. bunch. Tlle plcking is a rather arduous.. t~sk, but th~. labor will in all
proban1hty he mod1hed by the use of
machinery.
'l'he peanut is nn easy crop to miscthe demand for nuts has treblec1 within;

G

peanuts used in this country may be set
down at ~,000,000 bushels per annum,
and this seems a large amounti but as
far back as 1867 there were imported into
lHarseilles alone from A.fricn more than
6,000,000 bushels, valued at 25,000,000
francs. At present the aver11geprice of
peanuts may be set down at five cents a
pound. So that, by setting down America's product at ~,000,000 tushels of
twenty.two pounds A. bushel, it repre•
sents a product valued at $3,300,G00.
Contrast with this the value of Califor•
nia's yield-say $37, 000-and it will be·
seen how infinitessimi:il is the share which
this State enjoys of a great business.-Sa,i Franl'isco Chronicle.

An Eight Thonsancl Mile Fence.
James ,vatson, one of the largest land
owners of Victorin., Australia, having
over thirty thousand acres under fence,
~as arrive.d at Sa:t Francisco.
He says
JttCk rablJ1ts nre so formidable that the
Australian Government is building a
fence of wire nettino- eight thousand
miles long to divide New 8outh ,vales
from Queensland and bar the pests out.
They have not yet got iuto Queensland,
and the government is movi □ o- heaven
nnd earth to get this check in them.
Prior to this hundreds of methods have
been tried. Apples impregnated with
arsenic have been cut and scattered over
the country. In this way the increase in
some portions has becu ?topped, but it is
~ot radical enough.
Besides, the cost
is too great. It takes ten bushels of ap~
ples for every six hundred rabbits. '!'here
arc millions and billions of the pests,
and there are not apples enoun-h to feed
to them. Phosphate of oats sll~ceeds for
a while, but the phosphate sQou loses its
effect.
Australia is paying no le~s than $125,000 per year to keep the rabbits down
on what is known as crown lands. The
~ovcrnmcn~ pays ten cents a pa.ir for all
that ~re killed, and expert men make
from ~30 to $40 per week at it.
The
government still keeps standing its offer
of $100,000 to auy man who will hil. on
something to effectuall_y eradicate the
pests.
Lands out in the rabbit districts have
grently deteriorated in price.
)Iany
places where three or four years ao-oland
1
was worth ~GOan acre won t bri;O' five
Watson s~ys he sta!·ted a cannery, kmrng
a.ad canning rabbits nnd scndino- them
to Eu gland. The first rabbits wer~ taken
over from .England only tt!n years ago
and were rntro<luccd for sporting pur•
poses 1 nobody having any idea, thev
would spread so rapidly.
•
A m11nfrom South America a couple
of months ago brought two dozen skunks
that he thought would rnttlc the rabbits
but people arc dubious about them, fo~
SKunks increase very r:i pidly too, and if
allowed to gain a foothold probably the
lt~st state will be ,1rnrsethan the first.
The Australians arc anxiously looking for some invention or remedy
that will put a quietus on rabbits. It
must come soon or many of the great industries. in the colony will be paralyzed.
The eight thousand mHe fence which
is being made to keep the rabbits out of
Queensland is the greatest enterprise of
the kind ever begun in the world. Its
construction is attended to with o-reat
co~t, but it is deemed wiser to undergo
this expense than let the pests override
the entire country.-New York Herald.
Poma.des an•l Perfumes.
Pomades are made of purified lard anc1
tallow, which have been placed in an
enclosed place where they have absorbed
the odors of the petals of flowers. Olive
oil also absorbs odors in the same way
and is used for conveying them. To
extract th0 odor from pomades and perfumed oils they have simply to be
saturated with alcohol, which absorbs
the perfume. It requires n.large amount
of tiowers to ~aturate a pomade with
perfume, and these must be renewed
daily for month~.
Odoriferous essences are obtnined by
the distillation of tlowers thrown into
large copper retorts ':'ith water, but only
the stronger odors will endure the heat
without deterioration.
1'he "flower
waters" r.re made by plncinn· alcohol in
the condensing tank used in °distillation
and this condenses and absorbs th~
odorous vapor until it becomes fragrant.
Most of the popular handkerchief ex•
tracts arc made Ly skilfully combining
the odors of several different tlowers, nnd
some inventors have made happy and
profitable hits in this direction.Grapliic.

An Equalizing· Betting System.
Four clerks in an office in the jewelry
district of New York decided in October,
18801 to keep a record of a system of
betting for drinks of coffee which they
had established.
They matched coins
each morning and the loser had to foot
the bills for the day. The result, as
shown in the following table, affords
abundant room for thought:
.L

1880...... ..
1881...........

. ...
··········)2

l&i2.... _................

lS:--3., ...................
!SSL .... , ..............
18S5.....................
IS,;(),. ...................

1881.........

18S8...........

, ...........

-.

Total ............

3.)

50

57
8-3
&I
80

B.

a.

D.

40
53

31

44

56

70
67
57

79
77

58·
59
48
77
100

50
78

72

b6

i)dl

581

. ....• '>G 71

73

ro
63

78

'W
5~

63

5S7

558

56

Our Cn11ntlian nonntlnry Line.
The boundary line of the United States
anc1 Cana<ln.is au imaginMy line running
through the geograiJhical center of the
outer chain of the great lakes. Some
points are marked by the course of th
St. Lawrence, the Nia.o-1ua,the Detroit
u.nd the St. :Mary's Rb·e~'I, and others by
hon pests a.ncl marks on tree,;: cut nt a.
hight of fhe feet. 11'hese m~uuments
mark the boundary in the new countries
of Manitoba and British Columbia and
I a.re marked with the letters 11 U. ::;:: and
1
1 ''C. ' on the sides which face these tracts
respec:tively.
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the writer that the combined fortunes of
GIRLSWORTHMILLIONS,
the the threi., Drexel ladies, counting
'.FIVE AMERICAN
llEIRESSES
SESSED OF $57,000,000,
lliss

llOUSEHOLD AFI'AH!S.

their accumulations since their father's
death, were not far short of $15,000,000.
Mis!llGarrett's fortune must now be $22 ..
000, 000, and if Miss Gould can must~r
$20,000,000 we have $57,000,000 to lie
divided among five umarried girls, either
one of them 1_VOrthany man's love, although she did not have a dollar instead
of millions.-Ne1D York Sun.

POS

Garrett
and Her $22 1 000,000;
MisR Goul<la.nd
$20,000,000;
the
1'Iisses
Drexel and $10,000,000.

a Roorn

I SCROFULOUS
HUMOR,

Cur........

Co1=;=:=::::::=::-

Coughs,

Set a pitcher or wa/er ia the apart- j
Sore Throat,
ment, and in a fow hour~ it will hM·e
Hoarseness,
absorbed nearly all tbe re.;pircd galle~ iu
St,ff Neck,
the room, the air o~·which will have UcBronchitis,
come purer, but the water utterly filthy.
Obliged to Stop Work.
Catarrh,
The colder the w~~ter the g-r1.::atcrthe
Headache,
capacity to contain the gases. At the
Toothache,
ordinarv temperature a p:-1.ilof water
Rheumatism,
will abSorb a pint of cn.1ho:1ic acid .izns ADOZEN
SKILLFUL
PHYSICIANS
FAIL.
r11eura!gla,
and seveial pints of n.m;r.uu;a. The
Asthma,
en.pa.city is nearly doubled by rednc·n~
Bruises,
"Lougee's
Vitalizing
Compound
the
the water to the temperature of ic:c.
Sprains,
Conqueror."
Hence the " 4n.ter kept in a room_ for
Quicker Than Any Known Remedy.
awhile is unfit for use.-lJetroit
l!'ru
No mat.~t!r
how violent.
or excruc-Jatiol("
tbc_r,ain tba
Press.
~~~~~i~°or"~~~g_~~ ~~fh'dfs~~P!~;,::;~us,
A. BEJIARKARLE
STORY.

UNSIGHTLY
ERUPTIONS.

Tb~ anno~ncement of the engagement
of Miss Lomse Bouvier Drexel, niece of
A. .'T.Drexel, to '1,1r. .Edward Morrell, of
WISE IVORDS.
}'.h1ladelphia, brings up the subject of
!1ch unmarried girls, an interesting sub
I
Ject at any time. :Miss Drexel and her
n the game of politics the vottrs are
two sisters are said to be the three rich 4 pawns.
est unmarried ladies in the United
Prudence cultivated to excess becomes
States.
cowardice.
To these three Indies was left a fortune
Worth does the good work that bluster
Radway's Ready Relief
)L\SCUY.~TER,
~.Ji, Sept.l8, 1887.
of $13,000,000 by their father, the late only promises.
CJe:tni nt: "\Vi nd nw-r. Easil.r.
\Vil
Afford
Jn,i;1n.11t
F.a,e.
A. Drexel. lt was so invested as to
p
Two servants em ployed in adjoining
,, :E'.
INTERNAL!
brlng each an income approximating
erseverauce is the elastic force of houses were talking recently about 1heir l.ouou Mao1c1sv co., Lynn,Mass.:
tumblerof wa.t
us,u, \omltm~. Il(;11,rt!
$:300,000 yearly. To Miesllary Garrett, earnest purpose.
methods of cleaning windows. The oue
GF.NTLY.)l"Es-For
the past fh•e yea.rs r have been !;p!WmP.._Sour
~:r~;•.b~~l~llt' .
:;~J'iin
~~:ru~~iif~e.
daughter of the great railroad king, was to i~!ti~: t:!1o,:!1~e:de.ck promptly than whohse win?dowhs allway~ l~ohe3 ~be
}1ali.r-1a.1n lt~ \ a.nousforms cutOO and pr<•vF-nted.
t
'J'llc-re
l~.not
a
r1,m(>dinl
a«ent
in tlrn wot·l<l that
left $20,000,000 . .Miss Garrett is a money
brig teS Sal e e se ecte n. u
:.iy or mv generalhealthso badly that I wasobllgertto leave
maker, and has accumulated a fortune
An evil intention pen·erts the best th~ ~ork or a day when the sun was not, mfp1ace of employment,
nnd In fact give up IatJor it1hiifii~f~1fYi.ts)e~n~u1~1~ht'!./kXml!il\1
since her father's dea.th, so that the com actions and makes them sins.
shnnng on them, because when the sun altogethr-r
torthelast twoyears. 1 wu u1 dcrtllcc;1rc,
ACHES AND PAINS,
bined fortunes of the Drexel ladies canA coxcomb is ugly all over with the shines it causes them to be drystre,lked,
,ucces;;lvely,
orn, Jensta do:i:ea
,klllfulph_\·,Jcians.
but
:gth~~!1::
not be cqu,~l to hers.
affectations of the fine gentleman.
no matter how much oae rnbs. The thelretrortsgayemcno permnnentbeneflL vnriou, n?i'~~~~~~1:,e (wbl'thor sicl1or ner;i1':i'!?•
It is undoubtedly true that the Drexel
"\\'hen respir.ation ceases our education
first thing to do is to remove the dust. pateutmedicines
wer<' nlsotried,but to no effect. In
1
~~Y:,i
~~?~~~/~
(a.dies are the three wealthiest unmarried
A painter's brush L~the best nrtic:le for Mayrast,a O-!cnrt
called my utieut!onto Dr.n. w. ~~·.~r.
k1n<lP.,.
H('ady llelic,f will
t~ con.Jnn'ol.i use for a
sisters in the l:nited States. The one is finished, and not a moment sooner.
this purpose, then vrn,<;ha 1 th•_• wontl Lougce'sVital,ti11g
Cc,mpoundt bcg,111
to tnkc it at aflord 1m
feSo1!rb;
nen cnra.
Price, ISO
cent&.
whose engagement is announced is the str?i::~~fit;.is
ft ~~r\~! \:~li~s ~~r /~; work before the glass is tuuc-l1~cl. To :1:;·abn~;!~~~ :::,~1t1t1:v~1:a(~1~1-~;:~t~~:.r1.r
~'.;~n~'\t:1~1~
youngest of the three. .Mr. }1orrell, the band.
cleanse th e glass simply use war:n water time,however,
1 began togain,(Ulclha,·e continued t<>
bridegroorn•elect, is one of the handdiluted with ammonia: d1.m't U:-C soap. lmpro"ee\·er since. Tht> b!oh·hcsthat !lodhns;:-ured
1, chs.,1)pearell,
somcst young men in Philadc!phrn. so)leu who live without relio-ion Ii vc A small stick will get the du!:.t out of the myfaceha\·e now1i1rg<'t.
m1 strengtlthas
ciety, but has no fortune.
always in a tumultuous a.ndr:,restless corners, then wipe dry with a piece o[ ret1m:edh1agm1t.1nt>a~11rc,audmlw,,ak.imcdnc•,·o11,
The Drexel girls are modcla of good state.
cotton cloth-do
not use li::Jcn as the system repflirc1. fn f11cr luw~ g ·eatiyImproved
f sense, and while they are not known as Nost of the shadows thn.t cross our 1lint sticks to tb-J glass. The bes~ way In 6\'er:r 1,ense. bymeansof the Vitaliiing Com,pow1d,
accumulators of money, they arc not path through life are caused by standing
to polish is with tissue paper or news• that I shall continuelrs n~eIn Lh,1
fullesLconfideuce
likely to waste their great fortunes. They in our own light.
ipaper. To clean window:-; in thi":i way that it wmc mpl~tely
restoreme to lleallll.
give a grent deal to charity, and CtLch F.ven reckoning- makes lastin ·1:friends, !takes much less time tbau \\"hl'n ~<iap is
JES~IE :or.
CRA Wl·'ORn, 9"1LaurelStreet.
year spend 'I. fair portion of their incomes and the way to ma.kc reckonings even is usen, autl th ey appear much bribhter.LOUCEE'S
in doing good to others.
The Frances to make them often.
Mail a,i d E.t)A"IM!f.
VltalizingCompound
de Sales llome, erected by them, is their
True friends visit usin prosperity only
Scbool Luncheons
is THE Radical Cure
most i:otable public charity. This is one when ittviteU, but iu aclYcrsity they
\Vhen chi.'.dren accustomed to a warm
~ for Scrofula, Cancer·
of 1bc finest orphn.u homes in this coun- come without invitation.
dinner: carry a luncheon to school, it is
j1j~~ru;~nr:;3i~1~~d
try.
It
was
planned
entirely
by
the
ladies
Know
yourself,
govern
"t"OurseH,
act
II
th
h'
themselYes. 'l,hey studied architects'
I
J
proper to a ow em somct rng to gratPoisoning, Rheuma·
plans and builders' enimatca for two yoursc f, otherwise you ,u-e in po.rt the • ify the appetite, while to pamper itwith
tism,Dyspeps!.1.,Liver
yea.rs prior to deciding upou the extent shadow of somebody else.
p1e and cake and other 1JA.intieqiu place
Complaint & Dropsy.
!Lndstyle of thei.tructure, and in almost
~rn~y men dn.im to be lirm in their
of nourishing food, is bad both for health
All Orui;e-ists Keep it.
every detail of the great building the pnnc1plf!s! wh~u re,~lly_ they are only and mental activity. Daily changes will
plans adop';e<l were their own. The obstinate rn thcll' preJudices.
be very welcome. Fruit i~ always relish·
house sta.n.ds in the centre of an apple I Frugal
and industrious
men are ing and wholesome: a pear, a bunch of
orchard, and is surrounded by 2-~0 acres friendly to the established government
grapes, ::i.napple, either raw or baked,
of land. The site is a beautiful one, and as the idle and expensive arc dangerous:
will meet the want. Among sub.,tantials
the home will long endure as a noble
The correct authority by which to be are sandwiche~, in \'ariety, and easily
~o~ument to th.e _fou?ders. A pecu- governed is truth, which is inspiration,
prepared.
Cheese sannwich is made by
1
banty of. the bmldmg 1s. the large n~m- experience, the conscious sense of power,
~fc!~~; bcu\~:~!J~~e!~~·ea~~fi ~i!n°a.~
ber o~ wrndows and their unusual size, the common sense of life.
enablmg the sun to penetrate the centre
wich can be either of plain, smooth
of almo&t every room.
The building is Death Dealin.o- American lnrenUous.
slices, or chopped and mo;stencd with a
lighted throughout by electricity, and
little stock. melted butter or scalded
heated by a system of steam heating that
'fhe universal genius of the .American c ..ea?iij. .Eg-g sandwich is Jierhaps the
is almost perfect. 'l'he young la.dies take inventor explaims whr savao-es u.lwavs greatest favorite with the young folks,
a great deal of interest in the mauac.e. take oil thei1 hats to~ shipw~ecked vis- and may be of hard-boiled egg sliced, or
ment of France$ de Sales Home, a,0 nd 1tors on barbaric shores; ~ wild In~ian
else minced fine, and properly seasoned.
their handsome equipages are often seen never get~ a tn.ste of a Gatling gun w1~h4 A teaspoonful of minced hnm mixed
at the institution.
out a. feeling of respect for pale face rn- with ea.ch egg makes & good .santlwicb
1
The Drexel ladies a.re Catholics, but gcnmty.
A savag~ who can never co.m- for the school desk.
not so orthodo:{ in the faith as their prehend the workrngs of a locomotive
Carin:;: for Furniture.
father. A clause in his will leaves the catches on to the mechanism of a WinWhen cleaning the room thoroughly
entire estate to the Catholic charities 1n cliest~r rifle at t~e tirst '·round. ll
In
the event that all his daughters die with4 ~~~o.lnng of America the New Orleans it is a good plan to remoYe the lighrer
out issue. It ]A a mooted question in 1.tm~1-1Jen~o1·at says: Here the first re- articles of upholstered furniture into
Philadelphia whether the other two sis- volvmg p1~toh .were m,1d;. Here the the air and the heavier ones iuto another
ters will ever marry. They are devoted first repeatmg rifles ..,..ere 10.v~~ted aud room in which the windows a.re openod.
to charity and the management of their u.sed i and to-da¥, when all. m1h.tary na- Hair cloth is best cleaned by beating
fortunes, and there is a general opinion tw.n~ are adoptrng magazme ritlei, the with a sma.ll switch or rattan, nfterward
that they would reo-nrd a husbaud as llrittsh, after the most C'tl.refuland pro- wiping with a soft doth. lf it is old and
likel.v to be in the ~ay. They are all, tracted trials, ha.vc fi.xed~upo~nan Am~ri• !osing its color it can be made to loo!-:
almost as good as new by wiping it over
noble girls, and fit to be queens of kings. 1can model as the best. 'lhlj. tirstmachme
The late Joseph 1N. Drexel, who left gun ever J?&de wn..~the earl1e~t pattern of with a cloth wet in ink. Plush furnian estate valued at :~J,000,0001 was an I the Gatling,_ co~str_uctecl rn 1861; .a ture &hould be brushed with a bristle
uncle. One4tbird 0f the shares of the weapon "\\>h1ch,m unproved form, 1s brush. A medium sized paint brush is
Never switch plu..;h, as
Philadelphia PuUic Ledger were owned \ no~ ~sed the _world over, n.ad "hich in just the thing.
by him, and, arter his death, were ra.pichtv of fire has nev~r been np- it will leave i\ mark that any amount of
brushing
will
not
entirely obliterate.
A
buu(rht by his brother and George W I pronched. Another mnchmc gun, the
('hikls.
• Gardner, also an American invention,
small paint brush for the crevices of the
It is likely that to 3{is5 .;'\fnryGarrett, and . e.qu:tlly. of ""'i\'Orlcl_-":idefarue, has wood ,vork is a necessity to keep it m
daughter of the founder of the Baltimore qna\1t1es w~tch make it m ~ome ~e:11;ects good condition by removing the dust.
and Ohio Hailroa.tl, and not to either of even _superior to t~e Gatlmg; 1t 1s of ,vipe o~er the wood work with a soft,
damp cloth, and polish with dry cloth.
the )lisses Drexel, belongs the distinc
s~per10r ~onstruct10n. more durable,
tlon of being tbl! richest uumaried lady IW'hter, eru11erto """'.°ork
aud more accurn:te. A smitll qun.ntity of warmed linseed oil
in America. J\liss Garrett is probably a l!rnally, _the :Maxim: _the lat~st mac1;nne rubbea well into the wood. and this afbetter business woman than either of gun, whH·h, all qual1t1e"1considered, 1s as terward rubbed briskly with a soft, dry
them. t;he has the ,commercial acumen far superior to the Gardner and Gatli~Tg cloth, wiU give the wood a nice, sott
of her father, anJ her penetration and na these _to th~ m\trailleu_se use.d by the polish. See that the casters on the heavdisrTimination in .llusiness allair.s are Frenc.h rn 1s_.o, is the rnvcntion of au iest articles of furniture are jn good
much rema.rked amon•.r business men of American.
lnfortunately. the w.1nt of condition so that they will not tear or
Baltimore, where her ~ovemcnts in com- encouragement he rcce.ived in liis own mark the carpet when moved from their
pla.res. A little machine or kerosene oil
merciu.l affairs are w.atched with much c.ount~y, compelled.the mventor to eslab
will do good service if applied to them
interest. \Yith all this vast wealth at Ji~h his :_vorkshop:s10 Europe, as Hotchher disposal :Abss Garl'ett's chief charac- k1s~,the I?-Ventor of the revolv1ngca,nnon 1 occasionally, applying on.y enough to
make them work freely, as too much is
teristie is her modesty, which hardly ha.cl previously to do.
.
seem!. comPatible with the hurly-burly
Ah.nost alone .amo~!! ..Arnencnn war in- apt to work down and lea.vc an ugly
.epot on the carpet.-B.1ton
BudJe(.
which the maI_Iagement of *·io,uoo,ouo
vent10ns to wh!ch Uovernm_ent encourwould entail. ]tis well understood that nge1~ent has been nccorded 1s the pneu1tlh:;sGarrett and no othei: manaNCS her mat1c torpedo gun, lirst devised by .Mr.
large fortun~. Had her b;·other ltobert
M~ff~rd! of ~>hio,~nd develOped b_yCap.been as careful a tinnneier, the Baltimore t~11;1.za1rnski
•. I_t1s true that the 1mposand Ohio road might still be controlled s 1~1hty of reta 1 01n_g th~ ~xclusive use of
by the Garrett estate.
this weapon for the l nited titntes has
. Miss Garrett had a thorough schooling already been shown, the_Germam~b~vin~
rn .finance. ~.,or several years prior to constructed a pneumonic gun wh~c~ 1s
her fath~r's death she was his trusted a.s-1 apparently capable of equally efficient
4
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handlinO' of his real estate in Baltimore
A Uniquely ratched Picture.
antl elsebwhere. No one was oftener conA Kew York picture dealer has a v~ry
suited for important details re('farclinn- handsomely framed photogroph of the
the business of the road than .Miss Gar1:.. Uosqueof St. Sophia, in Constantinople.
rett. ::-ihehad a perfect knowledO'c of
Outside of its value as a picture, it is
the financial statu.s of tho property~ nnd, worth. m~lCh as. a curio~ity, as it was
had her suggestions been followed after to.keu m five sect10ns and 1mt together
her father's death,it is believed by many so neatly that the places where it is
bnsine;s men that the road would never joined a.re indistinguishable.
have been taken out of her brother·s conThe dealer said that the phot, g mph
trol. On several occasions when the was taken by a gentleman who had just
property became entangled .i\Ii<JsGarrett returned from n tour through Turkey.
advanced enough money to help the roa.d Re was in Constantinople,
and he
over a crisis. Once she refused to ad- thought that such a picture would be a
Keep this liquid to soften putty: Disvance a. loan because of a doubt in her great curiosity in New York.
.e:olvepota.ci:hin water and mix with fresh
own mind regarding a portion of the
T~e .mosque was origin~l!y built as a slacked. lim.e. Pour oU the fimd and
security offered.
Christian church Uy ,)ustrn1an, between bottle for use.
It is said that Miss Garrett in her ef4 5;51 and;):?~ It was afterward converted
forts to turu an honest pcnny,'rcligiously
into a roo~qu_eby_M~hammetl in 14,);j.
.In wa..-.hing dishes, pots anU pans a
avoids the spe ulntive exchar,gcs,hav5ng
The bmlthng 1s m the shape of a wisp of broom corn anil. a small quantity
a morbid fear that if she once rrot into Greek cross, 2lHIfeet in length and 1;}.J- of ~oa_pywater is handy and useful in
this whirlpool Gould min-ht U~ao-her feet bron,d. 1t is surmounted by a c1<m.ni11gthem fr, mall bits and n-re,~~e
0
down.
e,
flattened <lome 180 feet in height and by
~'o brighten dingy, spotted gilt J~·umes:
After the )Iisses Drexel n:1d l\Iiss Gar- minor cupolas and four mina1cts.
moisten a small sponge with spirits of
rett comes Miss Nellie Gould as a rich
The photograph on exhib;tion in ~his wine or oil of turpentine, and rub gent]y.
unmarried woman. )[iss Gonld is much city sl.iow-1the rich interior decorations,
Tho specks And dirt will be removed
younger than either of the others. Cn- and it is a handsome pictnre, indeed.Do not use the sponge very wet, 11.ndal4
like them she is not ~ct rich in her own 1Yeu; Y,,r!.· ll vrld.
low the frame to dry of itself without
right, but prospe:.:tive"lyshe ranks fourth I .A.ueightceu-ye:::i.r-ol<l.CQ'.ored boy of wiping.
amon~g~he wealthy unmarried women of , Marianna, Ark., shot bis mother because
Do not appropriate the best room for
th_c t:n1ted State3. lf her father meets she was baking a sweet potato for bis agues~ chamber. 'l'n.ke that for your•
with no reYer5-es,and he seems a.ble to brother instead of for him.
self, your friend':; stay is short. Still
take care of himself, her individu:i.J forma\c the room as cheerful as possible~
tune ought not to be far from $·20,0001 - I A Chicago Indy, when told thnt she hang the wall with pictures, and supply
000.
bad eaten of a goat, -..,eut into hysterics such beautiful things ::is taste suggests We offer. embracing tho
A Phil:Hld phi a b1nker recently said to and l.larely e.scaped death.
a.r ·-means allow.
rJCTICAL
J:;~l'Y.JU!:!<((":t;S of
1

I
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(H11:erward owned and occupied by, Dr.
Turner),
where they only staid till the
next May, when they took up their resi.1-ITON TELEPHONE
dence in the east half of the large house
-A~Dnow occupied by Mr. Tyler Kidder, where
• DIXFIELD
CITIZEN they lived dnring the remainder of their
AREPUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
sta_y in Dixfield.
In this houi,;e, Feb. J,
1S43, another daughter,
Mary j\Ialvina,
Carrtnrr. Ilxfnrd Crr.. Mairre:. 1wa, born.
--BY-/
The next December, feeling that he
E. N. CARVER, EDITOR
& PROP'R.1woulctlikctochangetoalessarduou:sfielcl
of labor, Dr. Stanley removed to \Vin1~1;l~1;1:;;~:1
ad~t~~~\~~~~eJ\':~~~
throp, where he remained till hi::; death.
for
During hi:-. stay in Dixfield occurred the
ONLY $1.00 A YEAR.
remarkable epidemic of typhnid fever,
6 m''J, 50 Cents. or 3 mo&. 25 Cents.
which raged from July 1837 till the next
K.iJ"'All subscriptions
must be p,tid _in ,llh·_irn~c, l\fan;h.
In tho~e eight months Dr. Stanand papers will be discontinued when lune paid for ley alone attended over one hundred and
'----------
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IF YOU WANT
Healthful Biscuit and Pastry,

I
I

~~,;~:J:i:i

t~\:~~!
:~·;

cx_~:~:::s.., all hu-.;incss commnnications
Ti,;Ltruo;,,;i:;

or crnzeN,

for dthcr

to

E. ::,.;_CARVER,
--------------~

1'1.:n'1{,

Canton, '\le.

FISK S'L\XLEY,

M. D.

Albert Fi:-;k Stanley, 1\1. D., ,,,.ho practiccd medicine in D'.:dh.·ld from December
1 831 to Decembe~ 1843, a pei·iod of tweiv.e
years, was born n: .\ttlchoro. Z..Tass.,Apnl
~3, 18o6, and was the tifth in a family of
h\:elve children born to John and Juiiet
(~L..rsh) Stanley. The father ·was a brother of Liberty Stanley, some of whose descendants occupy so prominent a place in
Dixfield history.
The mother was a native of Xorton, Mass., and was remarkable
for strength of character and deep piety.
In passing, it may be said that th.ese Stanley;; were d~scended from Matthew Stanley, ,vhose na1ne first appen.rs in the rcc01·ds of Lynn, ~lass., as early as 1646. and
who was the founder of the line known as
the second ,rnt of certainly five, possibly
more, distinct emigrations of Stanleys from
England to thit country.
l t is believed
that this line o[ Stanleys is the largest of
any. not excepting the 5r:-;t emigration.
who settled at Hartford, Conn., in 1636.

IS AN

REASON.

eight

PROLIFIC

ta!.

EARLYRESIDENT.3
OFDIX2IDLD.
ALBERT

cases;, of which only four proved faIt wai;; in this ~chool that he obtained
'that knowledge of this terrible di.-.ordcr
1which afterward~ rendered him so skillful
in dealin_gwith all forms offrbrile diReru•e,
aud entitled hi111to the reputation which
he sustained not only in general practice.
but especially in this department.
He
war,;also eminently successful in the treatm(.!nt ofchildren·s di;;eases, and in obstctri1,;s. Two of his youn!{~r broth~1:s, Sel.im
A. and George \V., .-.;tud1edmed1c111ewith
him while at Dixfield, and both afterwards
beca1ne :--ucces:--fu\phyi.:icians, the former
in "\Iassachusetts and the latter in Rhode
hlan-....
NoTiz.-This
StanleJ' n.rticle ,viii be finished in our next issue.-Eu.

" Because"

Use 1/orsford's Bread Preparation. It is not only
free from anything injurious, but is positively beneficial to health.
It restores to the flour the lifegiving phosphates lost in bolting, which are required by the system. No other powder does this.

l:

:~:~?;~
';;~

DIXFIELD,

Is :-;ure to mn.ke hens lay in winter.
Cail at]. 11. Hamlin's and get price~.
Highest market price paiJ for

I

Superfine Flour.
There i~ no article of food more generally consumed than wheat flour in its various form:-; of bi·ead and pit~lrv, but chemists by examination
find th;t b~\ its use.
mankind loses two-thirds of the elements
that go to make up bone aud muscle.
1 ~:~::~t~t~t.ar:ec~~:a~to~ha:~:

f RANK STANLEV,Completed

1tllllfO!JI i!PQ:O~

it Becomes
Our's.

l\lAIXE.

Eggs.
Chickens

and Geese wanted fnr the

~-AtkinsoN
THEYSHOULD
GOTO

CROCERIES

Call early and mn.ke arrangements.
I shall have a full stock of

C~ristmas
Groceries
&Fancy
Candies
BOOTS
& SHOE
SJ
Q.he~P.\ t.~? (iiJ1siti~
The~nest

line of

Crockery and Glassware
in Canton.

FLOUR

BBLS. FOR SALE.

Confectionc1·y,
Fancy Goods,
Je,velry, Etc.

"anton
IJ_W_F
•ff •llaml1-n
__p U T_N
___ --

HOUSE
FURNISHING
COMP'Y
-FOR-

AM,

&c,

H. T. TIRRELL,
SURGEON DE~TIST

Artist's Materials.

A. "'\V.ELLIS,

Fo!

~n~
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HOLIDAYGOODS.
Because we have the greatest variety.
Because our goods are practicable.
Because a present bought of us· cannot
be eaten.
Beca~se ~hey will not decay or wear out.
Because they are an every day reminder.
Beer.use we have such as will be suil"\ble
for the baby, the boy, the girl, the sweetheart, the husband, wife, father, mother,
grandfather, grandmother or friend.
Because more can be realized for the
same money.
Because one cn.nnot visit us without
finding just what is wanted.
Becaui-e we ha Ye plenty of room, salesmen and light.
Because we will make the home more
comfort<i.ble, pleasanter, and the recipient
happy.
Because they will i-uit all complexions,
ages, sexes and conditions of life.
Because they are suitable for the minister, doctor, teacher,
professor, lawyer,
banker, merchant, mechanic, farmer,clerk,
or day laborer.
Because every room in the house can be
improved by their presence.
Because they are acceptable in the
Spring, Summer, Fall 01 Winter.
Because our goods are new, stylish, ornamental and useful.
Because our terms are Cash, or onequarter down and the bal3:nce in monthly
pa~ments of $s.oo each, 1f the purchase
does not exceed $50.00; over that sum to
$mo, $w.oo per month; freight prepaid.
13ecause ,ve have many style~ and grades
of Stoves, Rangei., Carpet6, Organs, Pianos 1 Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets,Chairs,
Rockers, Hat Trees, Sideboards, Mirrors,
Clocks, Shaving Stands, Music Racks and
Cabinets, China Closets, Roll Top Desks,
Bookcases and Racks, Whatnots,
Foot
Rests, Rugs, Mats, Bedding, Silverware,
Dinner, Breakfast a.Rd Tea Sets, Folding
and Mar.tel Beds, Sewing Machines, Carpet Sweepers, \Vringers, Centre and Extension Tables, Draperies, Table Linen,
Hanging, Table, Hall and Piano Lamps.
Because an almoi-t endless variety of
other things nc,t here mentioned cnn be
found at our Headquarters at Portland, or
Branches at Bangor, Rockland, Auburn,
Biddeford and Norway.
·Bec~use we prepay freight to any station in New England.
Because our prices are lower than can
be found in any other establishment
in
the United States.
Because we buy direct from the mann•
facturers.
Because ,ve treat our customers welL
Because our goods are as represented,
and we guarantee everything we sell.

Physicians
Prnscriplions
aSpecialty.
MERRILL
& DENNING
Mechanic Falls.

~t:\~

Insurance Claim
' Agent
Fire,
Life
&Accident
Insurance.l~

Fot• Sale.

that now occupied by Mr. Tyler Kidder.
llcre he made his home for two or three
years, steadily building up a practice, not
only in Dixfield, but in all the towns for
mile,; n.round.
Thanksgiving day, Dec. 1, 1836, he married ~fisH ~1ahala A. l\J. Brarn:comb, who
wn.s an o,,,.n cou::.:in of ~Irs. Mary Jane
Have Just Received Several New Lines of
Gardner, a former well-known resident of
Dixfield.
Miss Branscomb was a native
of Farmington Falls, and ,ms born June
11, 1Sr4.
Being earl.\ left an orphan, the
most of her d1ildhood up to fourteen year1>
• had been bpcnt at Livermore Falls with
her n.unt, Mrs. Jane Morrill, Mr,:;. Gardner's mother, who Jid all ~he could to fill
a n1other's place t'> her orphaned niece.
which, with our already large stock of these goods, gives us, we believe,
The next five years Miss Branscomb spent
at \Vinthrop, ~Iaine, and at Nashua, N.
II., but for two or three years previous to the largest assortment in the city, at un-heard-of Low Prices.
l'er marriage, she had been a member of
the family of Col. Samuel }t.-forrill,so long
!he popular landlord of the first tavt'rn in
Dixfield, which he opened in rS~r .. A:-.
:-he was a great fa,·orite with the good
Colonel and his wife, they insisted on the
marriage taking place at the tavern. The in Big Variety.
Call and see them before buying,
vVe are always pleased to show goods.
ceremony was performed in the parlor by
I.~. Stanley 1 Esq., and a supper followed
with the usual merry-making
in1,;1dent LO
,-uch occa--ions.
'I'he newly married couple went to board
:tt ~Ir. :'.\farrow's where they remained till
he close of the next July, when they beHaving just bought nearly JOOOpairs of Pantaloons, we are now fully prepared to meet
gan housekeeping in the old Abbott house,
whkh :--too<l on the corner of ).fain and lhe wants of all.
we would especially invite those to call who find it difficult to get fitted
\Veld Sts .. where the Harlow Block now
standti. Here thev remained over two
year,, and in tins ,;ouse the eldest livin"g el~ewhere.
Extra sizes a specialty.
child, Juliet ~farion,~ wa.s ,born Ju\Yl 11 1

Allen & Co.,Lewiston,

Overcoats,
Ulsters
&Reef
erCoats

And Vests,

Children's'Cape

PANTALOONS

3
:: ~;e ~:,~~::'.::1~··ht:J?~

Overcoats~: Suits

'

PANTALOONS
.

THE

ATKINSON

• HOUSE
FURNISHING
CO.

Gen.
Mana[er.
Isaac
C.Atkinson,
IIEADQ.YARTERSBRANCHES-Bangor,

:~e~v:;~v:l~ei;::
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WeWishAllto Rea.d

-Dc,ilcrin-

maintenance of healt~h, and whrch nature
When in need of GOOD GOODS AT
ha~ pro,rided in the wheat grain. but man
~Call
and see the Boat to be given
has removed from the flour in the process away on Christmas.
FAIH PlUCE3, give me a call. Jt will
of bolting.
It was this fact that suggested
be for your intcrci-t, as wrll as mine, to do
Respectfully,
the invention of Prof. Horsford of his
so. :N"otrouble to show goods, even if
preparation
for a baking
powder that
",a_;
_
• you don't. want to purc.hase.
Dr. Stanley's boyhood till ele,·en years woulcl add the:--e nutritiou~ pho!-phates,
of age was spent in Attleborough.
In the and thereby supply the deficiencv in the
flour. In place of the a!um, crea1;1 tartar,
•
•
spring of 1817 his father came to Readfield etc., ust.!d in comrr,on baking powders, he
DIXFIELD,
;\L\IXE.
in this State nnd bought a farn1. The produced an acid pho~phate, and thus
)[anufnctnrer oJ
family were intelligent and ambitious,n.nd makes a baking powder which not only DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
So DOOR
FRAMES
the subject of this sketch, while doing hi.•· raises Lhe dough, but leaves in the bread
CHEMICALS,
the vital phosphates of which the flour has
C
LAZED
WIN
DOWS.
share of the farm work, got what educa- been deprived.
~ov. 20-1m.
All kinds moulded and plain fi11isl1.balPREPARATIONS,
tion he could in the di~trictschool, and aln!-:t(•r$,~PWl'lls. BraekC'ts.&c. Also eh:1111- PIIAR)L-\CEUTICAL
hPr ~1rnldining-room
fnrnitnrp Clwmhe1
BATHING.
:--oattended one term at Kent's II ill AcadSl•to;:_
'a11d Kxtension
'J'ahles a ~pecialty.
PROPRIETARY
MEDICINES,
emy. Ile also taught district :school:-- for
_
_
There are constitutions
which cannot ,!obbing done promptly.
<;everal tenns, spendin,~ two winters at
A FULL LINE OF
Ea!-t Dixfield.
lie was a fine scholar con- stand putting the feet in cold water at anv
sidering the advantages he had had; n.nd time. Their needs are best met by standin this way he partially procured lhe ing on a hot pad while the body is spong~
CANTON, ME.
means to pursue his medical studies with ed with cold water, or a sheet taken out of
Succeo;;sor to C. R. Davis. Oflice over
Books. Albums, Fine Stationery. and a
Dr. Dexter Jhldwin of }.fount Vernon, ice cold water is wrapped J"')ttnd it, a very Brick Store. Call and get prices of artificomplete line of Trusses, Shoulder Braces,
having chosen that profe;;,:;ion young refreshing, yet compn.ratively little known cial teeth.
Good Sets, $8,oo.
Bandages, etc. or anything in the drug
method
oI
taking
a
bath.
The
pad
is
mad~
Vapor
and
Ether
administered.
enough to obtain a diploma from the Bowor stationery line, constantly on hand.
At LiYermore Falb:, 2nd Tut'sdav in each
doin Medical School, in the summer of of three or four t\)icknesses of old blanket
month.
Aug. 28. tf.
i829, at the early age of 23. The interven- sewn together and placed in a shallmv tin
Orders by mail will ,eceive prompt n.ting two years before his set.tlement in Dix- pn.n. Half a pint of hot water is sufficient
tention.
field.was spent in Readfield and Pennsyl- to heat it thoroughly.
CANTON,
MAINE.
va;~~~n he went to Dixfield there was no
Brace Up,
. You are feeling depres-sed, your appetite
C~d!a!,~,?-:!,!,~
resident physician of the regular practice 1s poor, you are bothered with Headache,
prices;.-$1 to $5, according size of fish.
in the place, except the venerable Dr. you are fidgett_v, nervous, and general!)
Durncnoss.-Draft
the ontline of the
Chaplin, who surviYed but a short time. out of sorts, and waPt to brace up. Brace
up, but no~ with stimulants, spring mcdi- fish on paper and send b_v mail, giving its
During the five years previous to his mar- cmes, or bitters, which have for their basis name and weight, and address of sender,
riage, he boarded for a while with the fam- verv cheap, bad whii-kcy, ~nd which stim. and I will send painting by Exp. C. 0. D.
ily of his cou;;in, I. N. Stanley.
He then ~.tlaie yo1...for a1'. 1.1our,ind then leave you
bought the house on Weld street which 111 worse condition than before. \\'hat
JOIIN
C. io.-WASEY,
Next door to 0. B. & C. II. DwinaL
you want is an alterative that will purify
ha~ so long been occupied by Mrs. Lucy yBur blood, start healthv action of Liver
CA~TON,
~JAINE.
Barnard, bQarding with the family to and Kidneys, re::;toreyotirvitality,andgive
C,
whom he rented it. After a time he sold renewed health and !-trength.
Such a
~
it to i\Iajor n 1 rnard, and went to board medicine you will find in Electric Bitters.
•,
One yoke of Oxen, one Cow, and some
0
1
with General and ~'lrs. J. B. :'.\IatTO\V, who ~~t~~B'rf1~
a ~ot~le atl\i~ th an R(ey)young
1;1~~u!~~J~ ~:A~fD,
Canton, Me.
at that time re!:iided in the hou.;:e west of _______
,_a_n_o_n_,_a_m_e_.
_ __::3:.:_
__
__::____________
_
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ALLEN& co., OnePriceClothiers,
85Lisbon
St,Under
Music
Hall,
Lewiston,
:Me.burn,

Rockland

Portland,
Biddeford,

and Norway.

Me.
Au-
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